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Vibrio vulnificus, is an ubiquitous bacterium which primarily causes seafood 
related gastroenteritis, primary septicemia, and wound infections worldwide. It occurs as 
part of the normal micro-flora in the coastal marine environment and has been frequently 
isolated from water, sediment and oysters. A hindcast prediction study was undertaken to 
determine the likelihood of occurrence of V. vulnificus in the surface waters of 
Chesapeake Bay. Hindcast predictions were achieved by forcing a multivariate habitat 
suitability model with simulated sea surface temperature and salinity in the Bay. 
Predictions of V. vulnificus occurrence were generated for the period between 1991 and 
2005. Potential hotspots of occurrence of V. vulnificus in Chesapeake Bay were 
identified. The likelihood of V. vulnificus occurrence during wet and dry years was 
analyzed. Hindcast prediction can provide a better understanding of the environmental 
conditions optimal for occurrence of V. vulnificus in Chesapeake Bay. 
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Chapter 1: Literature review 
1.1 Introduction 
 

Vibrio vulnificus, is an ubiquitous bacterium and comprises part of the normal 
microflora of the coastal marine environment worldwide. It has been isolated from water, 
sediment and a variety of seafood, such as shrimp, fish, oysters, and clams. V. vulnificus 
is known to be a natural inhabitant of the intestinal tract of oysters (Crassostrea 
virginica). The organism is a leading cause of seafood related infections and shellfish 
related deaths in the US. In the US, from 1981 to 1992, around 125 cases were reported 
with V. vulnificus infections. Approximately 44 (35%) of these infected individuals were 
reported as having died. Of the 40 deaths caused by septicemia, 35 (88%) were traced to 
raw oyster consumption and nine of these deaths occurred in 1992. The presence of V. 
vulnificus is strongly correlated with water temperature and V. vulnificus infections 
showed a seasonal variation with 91% of primary septicemias and 86% of wound 
infections occurring April through October, mostly due to the seasonality of Vibrio 
vulnificus and Vibrio parahaemolyticus in the environments  (17).  

A report by the FDA (459 US cases), between 1992 and 2007, recorded 51.6% of 
infected patients had died. Of 180 cases in 2002-2007 (available FDA data) 92.8% had 
consumed raw oysters prior to onset of symptoms, an indication that the infections were 
caused by V. vulnificus (35). Bivalves, such as oysters, clams, and mussels contain V. 
vulnificus, which can cause septicemia resulting in fever, chills, nausea, hypotensive 
shock and formation of secondary lesions. This form of V. vulnificus  primary septicemia 
infection is the most lethal, with an average mortality rate exceeding 50% (29). 
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V.vulnificus can cause severe infection on exposure of open wounds to water harboring 
this bacterium (52).  Surveillance for waterborne disease and outbreaks associated with 
recreational water, drinking water, and water not intended for drinking was conducted in 
the United States during 2003-2004. A total of 142 Vibrio cases associated with 
recreational waters were reported from 16 states. Among the patients for whom 
information was available, 70 (49.3%) of 142 were hospitalized and 9 (6.3%) died. The 
most frequently isolated Vibrio species was Vibrio vulnificus, which was isolated from 47 
(33.1%) persons, of which 41 (87.2%) were hospitalized and six (12.8%) died. V. 
parahaemolyticus was isolated from 34 (23.9%) persons, of which 15 (44.1%) were 
hospitalized and none died. The most frequently reported location was the Gulf Coast 
(62.7%), Pacific coast states (19.7%), Atlantic coast states, excluding Florida (16.9%) 
and inland states (0.7%). Florida, Hawaii and Texas reported the highest number of cases, 
51, 23 and 28, cases, respectively.  

Most of the Vibrio illnesses were observed in the summer, especially in July and 
August (16). The US Food and Drug Administration has reported on an average, 34 cases 
of V. vulnificus infections (35). The CDC has reported that Vibrio infections increased by 
78% between 1996 and 2006, and in 2005 around 121 cases of V. vulnificus were 
confirmed, suggesting that global climate change resulting in higher water temperatures 
perhaps causing an increase in the frequency of V. vulnificus and, thereby, influencing its  
global distribution (71). In the most recent report from the CDC for the year 2009 (71), 
the incidence per 100,000 population of Vibrio infections due to ingestion of 
contaminated food continued to increase and reached a total of 160 infections for an 
incidence rate of 0.35/100,000, compared to the number of cases reported in 2008 (131 
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infections or 0.29/100,000). Among 154 (96.3%) Vibrio isolates obtained in 2009, with 
species information included, 80 (52 %) were V. parahaemolyticus, 22 (14.3%) were V. 
vulnificus and 22 (14.3%) were V. alginolyticus. Figure 1 provides data showing the 
occurrence of Vibrio infections has been increasing since 2000 (CDC 2010).  

V. vulnificus strains are classified into biotypes based on their biochemical 
properties. Seawater is a normal habitat of Biotype 1; this biotype is responsible for the 
majority of human infections. It behaves as an opportunistic pathogen and can cause fatal 
disease. On the other hand, biotype 2 is associated only with eels (1). In a study 
conducted by Biosca et al. (2) the biotype 2 strain expressed an LPS that was distinct 
from Biotype 1 and was indole positive. A recently found biotype 3, which possesses 
biochemical properties of biotype 1 and 2, was shown to cause human wound infections 
(3) . While biotype 3 does causes human infections, it has been limited to date to the 
location in Israel here it was isolated from persons handling tilapia fish (35). 

1.2 Genotypes 
 

A randomly amplified polymorphic DNA PCR, performed by Warner et al. (66) 
showed some differences between members of the genus Vibrio and isolates of V. 
vulnificus. Each V. vulnificus strain produced a unique band pattern, indicating members 
of this species are quite heterogeneous. V. vulnificus strains isolated from the clinical 
specimens produced an additional band that was only occasionally found in 
environmental samples. The presence of this band is correlated with its ability to produce 
infection in humans. By PCR analysis, V. vulnificus biotype 1 isolates (clinical & 
environmental) were identified. Strains possessing a sequence common to the clinical 
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isolates were designated as C type and strains having an environmental related sequence 
were designated as E type (61). Typing of the intergenic spacer region between the 16S 
and 23S rRNA revealed that clinical strains were highly similar, belonging to a single 
cluster that contained only the B type strain, whereas, the environmental isolates showed 
much more variability displaying the presence of A and B type 16S rRNA (20).  

Genotyping studies have shown that 90% of isolates from human cases have the 
vcgC sequence type, whereas 87% of the environmental strains have the vcgE type. On 
examining the C and E genotypes in oysters and surrounding seawater, the researchers 
found that these genotypes were present in approximately equal proportions in water 
(46.9% E type versus 53.1% C type), but there is a greater percentage (84.4%) of the less 
virulent E type strain in oysters. It was seen that, as water temperatures increased, the 
levels of vcgC strain from both sources (water and oysters) increased. Another study (65) 
showed that the E genotype possesses a selective advantage within oysters, whereas 
survival of C type genotype may be favored by water column temperature. In contrast to 
intergenic spacer typing results, a study conducted using the repetitive extragenic 
palindromic PCR (rep-PCR) technique, which demonstrated high diversity among 
clinical isolates while the environmental strains were quite similar to each other (5) 

 

1.3 Pathogenicity of V. vulnificus  
 

Some of the virulence factors exhibited by V. vulnificus include a polysaccharide 
capsule, extracellular enzymes, exotoxins, and iron acquisition. Evasion of the host 
defense is a mechanism used by microrganisms to survive inside the host and cause 
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disease. Surface expression of polysaccharide capsule by V. vulnificus helps it to evade 
the host immune response and acquire resistance to serum bactericidal action, an 
antiphagocytic action which results in high lethality for mice. Hence expression of CPS 
by V. vulnificus is absolutely necessary for pathogenicity. V. vulnificus can undergo phase 
variable expression of its capsule, i.e. a reversal between Opaque (Op encapsulated) to 
Translucent (Tr; reduced capsulation or non-encapsulated) colony morphologies. 
Increased phase conversion from Op to Tr type was seen in E-type strains, as compared 
to the C type strain, indicating that switching from Op to Tr might be due to 
environmental related factors (27). Grau et al. (22) demonstrated the presence of a rugose 
variant, which produces copious biofilm. The rugose isolate exhibits decreased motility, 
increased resistance to human serum, and increased biofilm formation. The role of 
rugosity in V. vulnificus pathogenicity is uncertain, as a study demonstrated increased 
resistance to Op-rugose but not to Tr-rugose. (35) 

Infection with V. vulnificus infection is associated with elevated serum iron levels 
in individuals. Excess iron can increase growth rates of the pathogen and decrease 
neutrophil activity, leading to the conclusion that excess iron results in a compromised 
immune response (35). Transferrin is a glycoprotein in the human body which binds very 
tightly to iron. V. vulnificus has developed a multiple system for iron acquisition, one 
being scavenging iron from transferrin.  V. vulnificus produces two types of siderophores, 
catechol and hydroxymate for iron acquisition. Vulnibactin, a catechol siderophore in V. 
vulnificus is important for iron acquisition for growth in iron limited media. This 
siderophore is required for scavenging iron from transferrin and holotransferrin, as shown 
by mutational analysis of the genes involved in vulnibactin synthesis and transport. 
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Mutation of vulnibactin associated genes (vvsA, vvsB, vvsU) resulted in decreased 
virulence as compared to wild type strains (35). 

The gene vvhA is an extracellular hemolysin, which contributes to iron release via 
hemolytic activity. The hemolysin toxin is known to cause acute cellulitis, fluid 
accumulation, intestinal irregularities, partial paralysis, and lethality (23), (35). 
Inactivation of hemolysin by vvhA mutation did not show a difference in the LD50 from 
that of cytolysin positive strains when injected into an iron loaded mouse, indicating that 
the hemolysin is not solely responsible for infection (70). VvpE, is an extracellular 
protease enzyme which is known to be involved in V. vulnificus infection. The vvpE 
protease produced by V. vulnificus causes tissue necrosis and cutaneous lesions, as well 
as increased vascular permeability. Mutational analysis of VvpE showed that it is not 
absolutely required for virulence (35).  

Another gene which is the most important in infection caused by V. vulnificus, is 
the rtxA1. The amino acid sequence of the RtxA1 toxin of V. vulnificus has a high 
homology to the rtx A sequence of V. cholerae. This toxin causes rearrangement of the 
cytoskeletal structure, bleb formation, and aggregation of actin, which leads to cellular 
necrosis. The RtxA1 toxin plays an important role in the development of systemic 
disease, demonstrated by Gulig et al. (24) who showed the rtxA mutant had reduced 
systemic infection to the liver. RtxA toxin expression was greatly enhanced when V. 
vulnificus was incubated with host cells, indicating that cell to cell contact is important 
for cytotoxicity. An operon similar to the rtxBDE operon of V. cholerae is found in V. 
vulnificus. HlyU is a transcriptional regulator which binds upstream to the rtx operon and 
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regulates the expression of rtxA1. Mutational analysis of hlyU resulted in decreased rtxA1 
expression.  

Endotoxic shock is a characteristic of V. vulnificus disease, a symptom due to the 
presence of lipopolysachharide. Injection of LPS into mice showed a drop in mean 
arterial pressure and rapid death of the animal, indicating that LPS is responsible for 
lethality. Agents such as LDL, cholesterol, and estrogen have been shown to mitigate the 
effects of LPS. An increase in the mouse survival rate was seen when LDL was 
administered prior to injecting the mouse with LPS. Results generated by Merkel et al. 
(46) concluded that estrogen provides protection against V. vulnificus LPS induced 
endotoxic shock   

Other factors important for V. vulnificus infection include pili, outer membrane 
proteins, and flagella. As previously mentioned, cell to cell contact is required for 
cytotoxicity. Gram negative bacteria use pili for adherence to host cells. V.vulnificus 
mutants were generated which possess a mutation in pilA and pilD. Paranjpye et al. (54) 
demonstrated a pilD mutant exhibited reduced adherence to HEp-2 cells and decreased 
virulence. Inactivation of pilA reduced the ability to form biofilms and significantly 
decreased adherence to HEp-2 cells. OmpU is an outer membrane protein which binds to 
fibronectin. Mutational studies carried out by Goo et al. (21) showed that OmpU is an 
important virulence factor and is required for adherence. IlpA is another outer membrane 
protein which is important for production of interferon-γ in human peripheral 
mononuclear cells. IlpA mutants demonstrated reduced mortality in mice, compared to 
the wild type. Flagellum based motility is required for biofilm formation and 
pathogenesis. The role of flagella in V. vulnificus pathogenesis was studied by carrying 
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out mutation in flagellar proteins. Loss of flagellar structural components encoded by 
flgC and flgE resulted in a significant decrease in motility, cellular adhesion, and 
cytotoxicity (35). Thus, the above studies indicate that cell attachment is required for V. 
vulnificus toxin secretion and pathogenicity.  

1.4 Epidemiology 
 

The three major clinical manifestations of Vibrios include wound infection, 
primary septicemia, and gastroenteritis. Wound infections are defined as those where a 
patient incurred a wound infection before or during exposure to seawater or contaminated 
seafood drippings and where V. vulnificus was cultured from that wound, blood, or any 
normal sterile site. Primary septicemia was defined as a systemic illness with fever and 
shock, where V. vulnificus was isolated from blood or sterile site from an individual with 
a history of raw shellfish consumption (63). Most of the V. vulnificus infections in the US 
occur in the southeastern and Gulf coast regions. Vibrios proliferate in the warm waters 
and most of the infections occur in the warmer months, when the numbers of V. 
vulnificus are highest. In the US, the onset of systemic and wound infections occurs 
primarily between the months of April and September. A study of the epidemiology of V. 
vulnificus infections was conducted by Shapiro et al. (62). The study included data from 
22 states. From the analysis, of 422 infections from 1988 to 1996, 45% were wound 
infections, 43% primary septicemia, 5% were gastroenteritis cases, and the remaining 7% 
were undetermined exposure. The cases of primary septicemia and gastroenteritis were 
preceded by consumption of raw shellfish. Of the 181 cases of primary septicemia, 173 
patients reported eating raw oysters at least 7 days prior to the onset of symptoms the 
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majority of gastroenteritis cases were due to consumption of raw oysters. About 89% of 
the harvested oysters were from water with temperatures greater than 22oC. Contact with 
water or shellfish in such areas or during the season of high V. vulnificus prevalence was 
reported in the majority of cases of wound infections. Many wound infections are due to 
occupational exposure among oyster shuckers and commercial fisherman. In the above 
survey, cases of gastroenteritis, where V. vulnificus was isolated from the stool sample, 
made up 11% of the total ingestion-associated infections and was mainly due to 
consumption of raw shellfish (62).   

1.5 Ecology 
 

Vibrio vulnificus, a halophilic bacterium, was first described by Hollis et al. (31) 
in 1976 and shown to be associated with serious human infections.  V. vulnificus and V. 
parahaemolyticus have been isolated from various sites all around the US, including the 
Great Bay of Maine (51) and Alaska (45).  Lower densities of V. vulnificus were isolated 
from Pacific, Canadian, and North Atlantic waters where the temperature are usually low 
throughout the year and higher densities present in  warmer waters of the Mid-Atlantic, 
the Chesapeake Bay, and the Gulf of Mexico (38, 37, 51, 12, 10, 69, 48).  

1.5.1 Temperature and salinity 
 

A study carried out by Kelly (1982) show seasonal variation in the occurrence of V. 
vulnificus and suggested that the growth is favored by relatively high temperatures and 
low salinity. The study was done on the surface waters of the Gulf Coast, where water 
temperatures varied widely throughout the year, ranging from a low of 12.5oC in 
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December to a high of 31oC in August. Peak incidence of V. vulnificus was discovered 
when the water temperature had been above 25oC for several months, i.e. in September 
following the summer warmth. The salinity cut off point was 16%o (parts per thousand) , 
where a statistically significant difference in the rate of recovery of the organism was 
observed between the different sites, i.e., with salinity <16‰ and salinity >16‰. Kelly 
(1982) comments that the organisms may grow in selected environments where 
conditions are optimal and may be disseminated to other environments by tidal flow or 
freshwater runoff.  In addition to surface water, V. vulnificus is known to have been 
isolated from sediment, plankton, and marine organisms where the sea surface 
temperature (SST) is 25.6oC and salinity 29.9‰ (53). Kaysner et al. (37) conducted a 
study in west coast estuaries and found a low frequency of occurrence in the estuaries of 
Washington, Oregon, and California. V. vulnificus was isolated from just 31 of the 529 
samples analyzed. Most of the water samples from which V. vulnificus has been isolated 
were in temperatures >15oC and salinities of 15 to 30‰.  A study done by O’Neil et al. 
(51) in the Great Bay estuary of New Hampshire and Maine demonstrated that levels of 
V. vulnificus increased dramatically from an initial low concentration in July, after 
temperature and salinity levels in the water at low tide had increased to >20oC and 
>10.0‰ respectively. From Figure 2, the seasonal relationship between incidence of V. 
vulnificus in oysters and the temperature and salinity levels is shown for the Great Bay 
estuary.  V. vulnificus was not detected after October, when temperatures and low tide 
salinities were <10.0oC and <5‰, respectively. Statistical analysis showed that 
temperature and salinity taken together revealed a significant relationship (r = 0.85) with 
presence of the pathogen.  While warm temperatures and low salinities in the tidal rivers 
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of the Great Bay estuary provided a suitable environment for growth of V. vulnificus 
throughout the summer months, to the contrary, V. vulnificus was not isolated from Great 
Bay, indicating that the concentrations of V. vulnificus were lower in the Great Bay than 
in the surrounding waters. Kasper et al. (36) showed that V. vulnificus was optimal at 
temperatures between 13 and 22oC. Figure 3 A shows on day 2, the numbers of V. 
vulnificus had increased when the temperature ranged from 13 to 30oC, but on day 6, the 
greatest numbers were found when the temperature ranged between 13 to 22oC. When V. 
vulnificus was inoculated in sterile seawater and incubated at 5, 12, 20 and 35oC, the most 
rapid decrease in numbers of V. vulnificus occurred in samples incubated at 5 and 35oC, 
as shown in Figure 3 B. Their research also demonstrated the effect of salinity on survival 
of V. vulnificus, salinities between 5 and 25 ppt, V. vulnificus levels increased but when 
salinities were 30, 35, and 38 ppt, V. vulnificus decreased by 58, 88 and 83%, 
respectively. This trend can be observed in Figure 3 C.  Lipp et al. (41) tested water and 
sediment samples from Charlotte Harbor, Florida, for V. vulnificus. The number of  V. 
vulnificus in the water column ranged between 58 CFU/100 ml and 1.21 x 103 CFU/ 
100ml, whereas V. vulnificus in sediment was two orders greater than in the water 
column. The influence of salinity was greater on the V. vulnificus variability compared to 
temperature.  The optimal salinity at the site was 15 ppt. which resulted in highest 
concentrations of the pathogen. There was an overall positive correlation at salinities 
below 15 ppt (r=0.481; P<0.001) and a negative correlation ≥ 15 ppt (r= -0.433; 
P<0.001), suggesting that salinity strongly controls the geographical and seasonal 
distribution of the pathogen between the water column and sediment.   
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Pfeffer et al. (58) conducted a multiyear study of the ecology of V. vulnificus in estuarine 
waters of the eastern United States. Isolation of Vibrio spp. was positively correlated with 
water temperature (rs Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient = 0.81845; P<0.01), 
turbidity, presence of estuarine bacteria, and levels of total coliforms and negatively 
correlated with dissolved oxygen levels, as seen in Figure 4. V. vulnificus accounted for 
an average of 7.7% of the Vibrio spp., with average monthly levels ranging from <0.01 to 
23 CFU/ml.  Highest concentrations were detected in the warm-weather months, i.e. V. 
vulnificus isolation was most prevalent when the average water temperature ranged from 
15 to 27oC and average salinity between 8 and 14 psu. V. vulnificus was not isolated 
between the months of December and March, when the water temperature were <13oC. 
(see Figure 4).  There was no significant relationship between salinity and V. vulnificus 
isolation, as the salinity in the study area (estuaries of eastern North Carolina) was always 
between 5 and 20 ppt., which is the optimal range for growth of V. vulnificus, suggesting 
that salinity was not a limiting factor for the growth of the bacterium.  As seen from the 
above studies, the size of V. vulnificus populations is strongly correlated with 
temperature, although the general trend is for V. vulnificus abundance to be inversely 
correlated with salinity, a relationship that depends on the salinity. Usually high 
abundances are found when the salinity ranges from 5 to 10ppt. the optimal salinity 
range. But at 20 to 25ppt, V. vulnificus abundance showed positive correlation with 
salinity.   

Results of Randa et al. (60) showed that V. vulnificus was positively correlated 
with water temperature, total bacterial abundance, chlorophyll concentration and salinity. 
Water temperature explained nearly 60% of the variability in V. vulnificus abundance. 
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During the summer, when the temperature did not vary much, salinity was positively 
correlated with V. vulnificus and accounted for 36% of the fluctuation in abundance. 
When an analysis combining temperature and salinity effects on V. vulnificus abundance 
was done (Table 1), it showed that, on the whole, V. vulnificus abundance was positively 
correlated to temperature and negatively correlated to salinity. The researchers 
commented that this trend is not followed when the salinity levels are different (Figure 
5). In the range of 5 to 10 ppt, V. vulnificus abundance is not correlated with temperature 
and high abundances are observed in this salinity range, irrespective of temperature (10 to 
32oC). On the other hand, at 20 to 25 ppt., V. vulnificus abundance was positive 
correlated with salinity.  Another study Hsieh et al. (32) showed a similar positive 
correlation between Vibrio concentration and salinity.  The regression equation that they 
generated, using salinity as a coefficient, was ln(VIB) = 0.29SAL + 3.88 (r2=0.62), where 
VIB indicates Vibrio concentration, SAL is the salinity. But when salinity and POC 
(particulate organic carbon) were both included, the governing equation was ln(VIB) = 
0.25SAL + 0.97POC + 2.88 (r2 = 0.69). Temperature dependence was difficult to discern 
as the range measured during the summer was small (27.0o C ± 2.6oC).  The authors argue 
that the reason for different relationships between Vibrio and salinity is the hydrology of 
the estuaries and resultant relationships between nutrients, organic matter, and salinity. 
The site chosen for their study (NRE –Neuse River Estuary) is a lagoonal estuary, 
bounded by Pamlico Sound and barrier islands, which was similar to the study area 
(Barnegat Bay) of Randa et al. (60). On the other hand, the salt wedge in the tidal 
estuaries demarks a boundary between the nutrient and organic rich freshwater and 
oligotrophic marine water. They concluded that the lagoonal estuary exhibits more 
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gradual gradients along the salt wedge and has a longer water residence time, allowing 
bacterioplankton to proliferate at the higher salinities.  

1.5.2 Aquatic wildlife and zooplankton 
 

Marine biota, such as oysters, finfish, crustaceans, mollusks and plankton can 
provide environments where V. vulnificus can reproduce. V. vulnificus is a persistent 
component of the microbial flora of oysters and makes the oyster unamenable to 
traditional methods of controlled purification, such as UV light depuration. V.vulnificus 
has been enumerated in seawater, oyster shell biofilms, homogenates of oyster meats, and 
tissues containing hemolymph, digestive region, gills, and adductor muscle.  Depuration 
systems conducted at temperatures greater than 23oC cause V. vulnificus counts to 
increase in oysters, especially in the hemolymph, adductor muscle, and mantle. At 
elevated seawater temperatures, i.e., at >21oC, V. vulnificus multiplies markedly in oyster 
tissues and large numbers are released into the surrounding seawater at rates exceeding 
bactericidal activities of UV light.  At low temperatures, such as 15oC, V. vulnificus was 
not detected in the seawater samples and the counts in oyster meats were low. In contrast, 
at high temperatures of 23oC, V. vulnificus counts in oyster meats increased 100,000 fold 
(64).  Similarly, in another study, V. vulnificus was found more frequently and at a higher 
concentration in oysters than in water (51). DePaola et al. (12) found significant densities 
of Vibrio vulnificus in the intestines of fish from the US Gulf Coast. V. vulnificus is 
abundant in a variety of estuarine fish species that commonly inhabit oyster reefs of the 
US Gulf Coast. V. vulnificus densities found in the intestines of some fish were higher 
that those in the surrounding water and sediment or in nearby crabs and oysters. Densities 
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were highest in spring and summer. V. vulnificus densities in sheepshead fish intestines 
were generally 2 to 4 logs greater than in oysters and sediment and approximately 5 logs 
higher than in seawater.  

Table 2 lists the mean densities of V. vulnificus in the intestinal contents of 
various fish and environmental specimens collected from inshore estuarine water during 
spring and summer. Highest densities of V. vulnificus were found in benthic fish, such as 
sheepshead, pigfish, black drum, sea catfish, pinfish, spot, Atlantic croaker, and Gulf 
toadfish. In offshore sites of the Gulf of Mexico, V. vulnificus was found only in two fish 
that were collected. These offshore sites were generally more saline (32 to 35‰ NaCl) 
than inshore sites (5 to 28‰ NaCl) where V. vulnificus was more prevalent. Wright et al. 
(69) were able to isolate V. vulnificus from Chesapeake Bay oysters, when water 
temperatures were 7.6oC, at concentrations ranging from 1.0 x 103 to 4.7 x 104/g.  A 
national survey was conducted by Cook et al. (11) from June, 1998 to July, 1999, of 
oysters harvested from the Gulf (49%), Pacific (14%), Mid-Atlantic (18%), and North 
Atlantic (11%) coasts of the US and Canada (8%). Densities of both V. vulnificus and V. 
parahaemolyticus in market oysters followed a seasonal distribution, with highest 
densities in the summer. The oysters harvested from the Gulf Coast showed highest 
densities of both organisms, which often exceeded 10.000 MPN/g. The majority of the 
oysters harvested along the North Atlantic, Pacific and Canadian Coasts had V. vulnificus 
densities below detectable levels.  Oysters collected from the Gulf Coast sites had a 
seasonal distribution of V. vulnificus, i.e. a large number (median concentration, 2300 
organisms [MPN] per gram of oyster meat) were found from May through October. 
During the months of November through December, there was a gradual reduction (to ≤ 
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10 per g). This trend continued from January to March, with a sharp increase in late 
March and April to summer levels (48). This study found that V. vulnificus numbers 
increased with water temperature, up to 26oC. Higher concentrations (> 103 per g) were 
typically found in oysters from intermediate salinities (5 to 25 psu) and smaller V. 
vulnificus numbers (< 102 per g) at salinities above 28 ppt.  

Vibrio spp. comprise a significant portion of the natural bacterial flora of 
zooplankton, especially zooplankton with chitinous exoskeletons (25). Huq et al. (33) 
found a large number of vibrios associated with zooplankton in  the surrounding water 
column, suggesting that Vibrio spp have a competitive advantage in the chitinous 
exoskeleton micro-environment of zooplankton. Heidelberg et al. (25) showed that there 
was a large population of bacteria associated with both large and small size classes of 
zooplankton. A taxonomically diverse group of bacteria was associated with zooplankton 
and a larger proportion was found in and on zooplankton during the cooler months of the 
year. V. vulnificus was one of the Vibrio-Photobacterium species associated with large 
and small zooplankton.   
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1.5.3 Bacteriophages 
 

Bacteriophages pathogenic for Vibrio spp. are abundant in the marine 
environment. Moebus and Nattkemper  (47) isolated 366 phages from the Atlantic, 362 of 
which initiated infection in bacteria belonging to the Vibrionaceae family (15). Pelon et 
al. (57) isolated nine phages infecting V. vulnificus from estuarine water samples 
collected in Louisiana. Of 60 V. vulnificus tested, 87% were susceptible to one or more 
phages. Similarly DePaola et al. (13) isolated phages lytic to V. vulnificus from estuarine 
water, sediment, plankton, crustaceans, molluscan shellfish, and the intestines of finfish 
of the US Gulf Coast. The phage densities were higher (2 to 4 logs10) in molluscan 
shellfish than in the other samples. Other bacterial species were also isolated from oysters 
and tested for susceptibility to V. vulnificus phages, but none were lysed by the V. 
vulnificus phages. It was found that, in spite of the low occurrence of V. vulnificu, the 
number of phages present was high, indicating long term persistence of phages during the 
winter. The close association of phages with various oyster tissues and fluids most likely 
reduces their elimination by excretion and is consistent with long-term retention. A 
similar study done by DePaola et al. (14), enumerated phages (>104 phages per g of 
oyster tissue-1) infecting V. vulnificus. The phages were found throughout the year in 
oysters collected from estuaries adjacent to the Gulf of Mexico. The isolates belonged to 
three families of double stranded DNA phages, i.e. Podoviridae, Styloviridae, and 
Myoviridae. Results from the above studies indicate that there exists a morphologically 
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diverse group of phages infecting V. vulnificus, which is abundant and widely distributed 
in oysters.  

1.5.4 Viable but nonculturable state (VBNC) 
 

A bacterial cell in the VBNC state may be defined as one which fails to grow on 
routine bacteriological media, but would otherwise grow and develop into a colony under 
normal environmental conditions. Investigation into the temporal distribution of V. 
vulnificus demonstrated that the number of culturable V. vulnificus in the water column, 
sediment, and oyster tissue declined in the cooler months, which led to the hypothesis 
that V. vulnificus was not absent from the marine system during the cooler months, but 
rather developed into a non-platable, or nonculturable form, i.e. a VBNC form (40). V. 
vulnificus cells entering into the VBNC state have distinct morphological characteristics. 
The first includes reduction in size. V. vulnificus cells in the log phase of growth are rod 
shaped and 3µm long, whereas those in the VBNC state are coccoid, typically 0.6 µm in 
diameter. During this process, significant changes in membrane structure, protein 
composition, ribosomal content, and DNA arrangements occur. Researchers have found a 
dramatic decrease in the levels of synthesis of DNA, RNA, and protein when these cells 
were exposed to temperatures of 5oC.  During this state, there is a dramatic increase in the 
amount of unsaturated fatty acid, and decrease in nutrient transport, and respirations 
rates. Entry into the VBNC state by V. vulnificus is induced by low (<10 oC) temperature 
incubation.  The ability of VBNC cells to be able to exit this dormant state and return to a 
metabolically active, culturable state is termed resusciatation, which is triggered by 
removal of stresses (low temperatures and salinities).  In V. vulnificus, exit from the low 
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temperature-induced VBNC state could be achieved by upshift in temperature. It was 
seen that, during this shift, culturable cells rapidly began to appear and population levels 
approximately equaled the original levels within 12-24 hr. Hence, the VBNC state is a 
mechanism to survive adverse conditions in the environment. Enumeration of colony 
forming units (CFU) in artificial seawater indicated that V. vulnificus enters the VBNC 
state within 4 days at 5-10oC (68). However in some studies (69), V. vulnificus was 
isolated from water and oysters at 8 to 7.6o C, but in an other study done in the Gulf 
Coast (38). V. vulnificus could not be detected at temperatures <12.5oC. The difference in 
the results of these different studies most primarily reflects the sensitivity of the methods 
used to detect the VBNC cells.  
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Figure 1: Relative rates of laboratory-confirmed infections with Campylobacter, 
STEC* O157, Listeria, Salmonella, and Vibrio compared with 1996 to 1998 rates, by 

year. Foodborne Diseases Active Surveillance Network (FoodNet), United States, 

1996 to 2009 
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Figure 2: Effects of salinity and temperature on V. vulnificus concentration in 

oysters (per 100g) and low-tide water (per 100 ml) from rivers in the Great Bay 

estuary (51). 
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Figure 3:  A) Effect of temperature on survival of V. vulnificus in 10 ppt sterile 
seawater. B) Effect of four temperatures (5, 12, 20 and 35oC) on the survival of V. 

vulnificus as recorded over 21 days. C) Effect of salinity on the survival of V. 

vulnificus in sterile seawater at 14oC (36). 
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Figure 4: A) Relationship between numbers of CFU of Vibrio spp. and four of the 

environmental parameters measured at six estuarine sites. B) Relationship between 
average numbers of CFU of V. vulnificus (o) and water temperature (●). The arrows 

indicate culturability below the limit of detection (58). 
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Figure 5: V. vulnificus abundance as a function of temperature and salinity. The 

sizes of the bubbles are proportional to the relative abundance of V. vulnificus, 

grouped into 9 categories: 1 to 50; 51 to 100; 101 to 250; 251 to 500; 501 to 750; 751 

to 1,000; 1,001 to 2,500; 2,501 to 5,000 and >5,000 cells ml-1 (60). 
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Table 1 V. vulnificus abundances recorded by different studies (60)
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Table 2: V. vulnificus densities in water, sediment, oysters, and crabs and intestinal 
contents of fish collected during the months of April through October from Mobile 

Bay and the Mississippi Sound in Albama (12). 
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Chapter 2:  Hindcast study: Predicting the distribution of Vibrio 
vulnificus in Chesapeake Bay 

 

Vibrio vulnificus is a natural inhabitant of warm estuarine waters all over the 
world and can infect humans via wound infections and seafood consumption (38, 37, 53, 
51, 69, 11, 58, 26, 18, 56, 55). V. vulnificus can invade through the intestinal barrier, 
causing primary septicemia. Nearly all the systemic infections (95%) have occurred in 
persons with underlying chronic diseases, including liver disease, hemochromatosis, or 
conditions which lead to immunosuppression. V. vulnificus causes a mild to severe 
gastrointestinal illness, which might progress to septicemia, with a significant mortality 
in a susceptible population. 

  The Chesapeake Bay is the largest estuary in the United States. It lies off the 
Atlantic Ocean, surrounded by Maryland and Virginia. The Chesapeake Bay's drainage 
basin covers 64,299 square miles (166,534 km2) in the District of Columbia and parts of 
six states: New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and West Virginia. 
More than 150 rivers and streams drain into the Bay. The Chesapeake Bay is 
approximately 200 miles (300 km) long, from the Susquehanna River in the north to the 
Atlantic Ocean in the south. At its narrowest point between Kent County's Plum Point 
(near Newtown) and the Harford County shore near Romney Creek, the Bay is 2.8 miles 
(4.5 km) wide. At its widest point, just south of the mouth of the Potomac River, it is 30 
miles (50 km) wide. Total shoreline for the Bay and its tributaries is 11,684 miles 
(18,804 km) and the surface area of the bay and its major tributaries is 4,479 square miles 
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(11,601 km2). Average depth of the bay is 46 feet (14 m) and the maximum depth is 
208 feet (63 m) (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chesapeake_Bay). 

The Chesapeake Bay watershed is home to thousands of species of plants and 
animals. From the fish that swim in the Bay's waters to the deer that live in the 
watershed's upper reaches, each species fills a distinct role in the overall functioning of 
the ecosystem. Some of the better-known inhabitants of the Bay watershed include blue 
crabs, oysters, striped bass and bald eagles. The Chesapeake region is also home to a 
multitude of other animals, including frogs, beavers, ducks, clams and jellyfish.  The 
entire lower food web, i.e. both the benthic and planktonic communities are important 
indicators of the health of the Chesapeake Bay. Phytoplankton, or algae, are primary 
producers, which means they form the base of the Chesapeake Bay food web. Benthos 
and zooplankton are vulnerable to unhealthy water conditions, such as chemical 
contaminants, excess nutrients and sediment, and low oxygen levels. Algae respond 
directly to nutrient pollution that is, when there are too many nutrients in the water, large 
algae blooms can form and harm aquatic life (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/). Hence the 
Chesapeake Bay is one of the most diverse ecosystems in the world. In order to gain an 
improved understanding of V. vulnificus, we examined the distribution of V. vulnificus 
using a hindcast study over the Chesapeake Bay.  

A study was conducted for a period of 15 years by researchers (30) in the 
Chesapeake Bay community to analyze clinical and epidemiological features of Vibrio 
infections. During the time period (1974 to 1988) of the study, 40 different Vibrio isolates 
(8 species) from 32 patients were indentified.  V. vulnificus was frequently isolated from 
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wound (7 isolates), sputum (1 isolate) and bone (2 isolates). Epidemiologic exposure 
histories identified salt water contact, seafood, or travel. The first study to elucidate the 
distribution of V. vulnificus in the Chesapeake Bay was conducted by Wright et al. (69). 
They used a DNA oligonucleotide probe and enumerated V.vulnificus populations in the 
water column, plankton, oysters and sediment. The results demonstrated that the number 
of V. vulnificus in surface water ranged from 3.0 x 101 to 2.1 x 102/ml, averaging between 
0.6 to 17.4 % of the total bacterial population (Figure 6). Over the period between May 
and December, 1992, the mean number of V. vulnificus for the entire set of Chesapeake 
Bay water samples tested was found to be 8.0% of total culturable bacteria.  For bottom 
water samples, at all stations during warm months (May, June, September, and 
December), the mean number of V. vulnificus was 5.3 x 102 organisms per ml. When the 
stations in the Upper Bay and Lower Bay were compared, during the warmer months V. 
vulnificus was more frequently isolated from all water samples collected from the Upper 
Bay and less frequently from the Lower Bay. Samples were collected from oyster beds 
located in the Severn River and Patuxent River. V. vulnificus was not detected in oysters 
collected during February and March, 1992. At other times of the year, V. vulnificus was 
always present in oysters at both locations and in numbers ranging from 1.0 x 104 to 4.7 x 
104 per g of oyster (Figure 7). V. vulnificus was isolated from plankton samples at all 
locations, but only from four of nine sediment samples. V. vulnificus was consistently 
isolated from sediment collected at locations of oyster beds or immediately downstream 
from an oyster bed. Hence V. vulnificus was detected in all the samples e.g. surface and 
bottom waters, oyster tissues, sediment and plankton at almost all of the study sites in 
Chesapeake Bay. Usually high detections was achieved in summer months and low 
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detection in winter months.  It was concluded, using a multiple regression analysis, that 
increased V. vulnificus concentration was correlated with lower salinities and with 
isolation from samples closer to the bottom. A study done by Heidelberg et al. (25) 
characterized the γ-Subclass Proteobacteria associated with Zooplankton in the 
Chesapeake Bay. It was observed that large populations of bacteria are associated with 
both large and small zooplankton. The number of bacteria associated with large 
zooplankton ranged from 1.0 x 108 to 3.8 x 109 cells per m3 of CRW (Choptank River 
Water), of which the total number of V. vulnificus was between 2.4x105 and 1.3x 107 
cells/m3. Maximum number of V. vulnificus populations associated with large 
zooplankton was recorded in early spring and summer. The number of V. vulnificus per 
individual zooplankter of >202µm size class ranged from 3.6 x 101 to 1.0 x 104 (Figure 
8). Vibrio-Photobacterium spp. comprised 1 to 26% of the total large zooplankton-
associated Bacteria, of which V. vulnificus comprised 1 to 57% of the total Vibrio-
Photobacterium population. As for taxa associated with the small size zooplankton (64 to 
202 µm), the total number of V. vulnificus was 3 x 105 to 2.9 x 107 cells/m3 (Figure 9). V. 
vulnificus constituted 0.5 to 51% of the total Vibrio-Photobacterium population 
associated with small zooplankton. The total number of bacteria per square millimeter of 
surface area was significantly smaller than found on the large zooplankton.  
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2.1 Ecological modeling for disease forecasting 

 The science of ecological forecasting is beginning to emerge as a new discipline, 
which could have an expanding role in policy formulation and management. Ecological 
forecasting can provide an important tool for the public by providing sciences based 
sound estimates of what is likely to occur and allow consideration of preventive action. 
The spatial extent of ecological forecasting ranges from small plots to regions to 
continents to the globe. Ecosystem forecasting involves different systems, such as 
forecasting of extreme climate events, biomass, agriculture, public health, and marine 
ecosystems. Some projects of ecological forecasting include The Chesapeake Bay 
Forecast System (CBFS), Great Lakes Coastal Forecasting System (GLCFS), EcoCast, 
Coastal Louisiana Ecosystem Assessment and Restoration (CLEAR), NOAA Harmful 
Algal Bloom Operational Forecast System (HAB-OFS).  

 Human disease forecasting can be used as an important tool in understanding 
disease dynamics in water and on land and climatic factors controlling these dynamics. 
Skillful disease forecasting requires extensive spatial and temporal data. For instance, 
cholera predictions require climate data, which determine growth and/or spread of the 
pathogen and vectors. Satellite data can be used to analyze global scenarios of disease 
spreading in response to environmental degradation and climate change (6). Forecasting 
on a large scale and for predicting long term ecosystem changes will require expert 
judgement, analysis and assessment, in addition to numerical simulation and prediction. 
On a large scale, remotely sensed data by a series of Earth-observing satellites and field 
data can be combined to develop and test relationships between satellite based 
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observations, the field data and earth system processes, which will make possible 
ecosystem analysis. A large part of ecological forecasting includes mathematical 
modeling. Stochastic errors in the initial conditions can greatly affect model predictions 
as they will include large errors. Recently, the dynamics of infectious disease and 
epidemics are being studied by integrating information from laboratory experiments and 
field studies with mathematical models.  

 For example, the SEIR (S-fraction of susceptible individuals, E-fraction of 
exposed individuals, I-fraction of infective individuals, and R-fraction of recovered 
individuals) modeling frame work is important in many models of infectious disease 
transmission dynamics. The SEIR modeling framework depicts the different states of the 
progression of the disease through a population. SEIR is a part of a larger modeling 
framework that is needed to fully represent the dynamic relationships among climate, the 
ecosystem and infectious diseases. The different types of modeling approaches used are 
classified as mechanistic models and empirical/statistic models. A mechanistic model 
makes use of theoretical knowledge of the underlying mechanism, i.e., mathematical 
equations are used to represent a process that can be universally applied to similar 
systems in different environments. A mechanistic model is considered to be dynamic 
because it includes quantitative interactions among multiple variables and feedback 
processes and allows for non-stationary and evolutionary behaviors. However, most of 
the present day process-based models do not consider the various kinds of adaptations or 
evolution in the factors that determine transmission or host response. Empirical/statistic 
models are based on observational studies; these models are based on relationships 
between the climate and disease-related variables. Empirical based studies on the past 
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patterns of variations will be used to project how the studied variables may change in the 
future. Empirical models can make use of simple indices of risk (e.g. identifying 
minimum temperature threshold for malaria transmission) up to multivariate models that 
make use of many environmental parameters affecting risk. Empirical models can be less 
data demanding than mechanistic models.  

 Models included in the studies of climate and infectious diseases must have the 
following features: 1) small number of parameters; 2) well understood dynamic behavior; 
3) proper consideration of temporal and spatial scales; 4) incorporation of experimental 
data and expert opinion; and 5) demonstrable skill at prediction. Proper validation is 
critical for infectious disease models as they are complex and behave non-linearly. A 
cross validation procedure provides one means to test the goodness of prediction. Risk 
assessment studies also are an important part of infectious disease ecology. Risk 
assessment includes hazard identification, dose response, exposure assessment and 
quantitative risk characterization. Epidemiological surveillance must be employed to 
relate changes in disease incidence to environmental changes. Remote sensing devices 
can be used to monitor a wide variety of environmental parameters which are relevant to 
disease risk. Early warning systems are critical to mitigate potential harm and provide an 
opportunity to prevent hazardous events from occurring. Early warning systems for 
infectious disease can provide public health officials and the general public an advanced 
notice about the likelihood of disease outbreak in a particular location. Climate forecasts 
and ecological observations can be used to predict the appearance of the pathogen and 
allow opportunities to minimize the transmission. Even though epidemic based forecasts 
might not be that accurate, the information can be used to issue alerts to the public that 
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the environmental conditions are likely to lead to a disease outbreak, which can then 
induce intensive surveillance efforts of the area in question (72).  

 Ocean-Atmosphere models have evolved, based on the development of other 
Earth System component models. Earth system models consider the essential feedbacks 
between the physical climate system and the terrestrial and marine biogeochemistry and 
ecosystems. An Earth-System prediction must focus on quantitative forecasts for decision 
making.  It is important that short term Earth-System predictions must focus on finer 
spatial scales as the faster time scale Earth System interactions and human responses 
occur. On the other hand longer time scale projections must consider a range of options 
for the integration of humans and their actions. Earth- System prediction frameworks 
must consist of linkages from climate to human health which include intermediate steps 
of microhabitat selection by the relevant microbes, transmission dynamics, hydrology, 
socioeconomics, and the need for research and adaptation measures. An example of 
Regional Earth System prediction is being carried out by researchers at the Earth System 
Science Interdisciplinary Center (http://cbfs.umd.edu) of the University of Maryland 
where dynamically downscaled seasonal to interannual climate forecasts and IPCC 
projections for the Chesapeake watershed with a regional atmosphere, watershed, and a 
regional ocean model are being generated. The projections (seasonal and interannual and 
decadal) include pathogens, harmful algal blooms, sea nettles, water and air quality, 
fisheries, dissolved oxygen, inundation, and storm surge. Using computational resources, 
models can be run at a scale of a few hundred meters and further downscaling can be 
accomplished down to a few meters which will lead to information which can be used for 
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human health, agriculture, transportation, energy, land use, air and water quality 
management and sustainable use of the Earth system (49). 

 A study done by Lobitz et al. (43) monitored remotely sensed data including 
ocean parameters which could provide early warning of conditions associated with 
cholera outbreaks. The remote sensed data included sea surface temperature (SST) and 
sea surface height (SSH) which was analyzed with the Cholera case data obtained in 
Bangladesh. The researchers discovered that the SST shows an annual cycle similar to the 
cholera case data. The SSH was correlated with cholera case data, as it is an indicator of 
incursion of plankton laden water inland. The SST data was acquired from the Advanced 
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) sensor. The SSH measurements were 
derived from sea surface anomalies, which were derived from the difference between 
correlated altimeter measurements and three year mean ocean surface. The phytoplankton 
concentration was estimated from chlorophyll concentration which was generated by the 
Sea-Viewing Wide Field of View Sensor (SeaWiFS). Besides Vibrio cholerae, remotely 
sensed parameters were used for the prediction of Vibrio parahaemolyticus in the Gulf 
Coast oysters (59). The study archived remotely sensed measurements (SST, chlorophyll, 
turbidity) with data published on V. parahemolyticus in Albama oysters. They found the 
predictions based on in situ data and satellite data agreed well with each other. The 
observed V. parahemolyticus densities were slightly higher than either of the predictions 
(in situ and remote sensed). Also the observed V. parahaemolyticus densities were more 
variable than the model predictions because only water temperature was used in the 
model predictions. Multiple regression analysis of log Vpara/g against remote sensed 
SST and salinity showed both were significant. Effect of the salinity was seen to be 
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quadratic [Mean (log Vp/g) = -1.904 + 0.084 x RSSST + 0.248 x Salinity – 0.006 x 
Salinity2. The residuals (observed – predicted) observations were then used to analyze the 
effect of chlorophyll and turbidity. No significant correlation was seen between the 
residuals with RS (turbidity), but there was a significant correlation between residuals 
and RS (chlorophyll). Constantin de Magny et al. (9) carried out an analysis with the aim 
of developing a predictive model for cholera. Cholera outbreaks during 1998-2006 in 
Kolkata, India and Matlab, Bangladesh were recorded. Positive relationships were 
observed between the number of cholera cases and CHL anomaly (CHLano) and rainfall 
anomaly (PREano). A quasi-Poisson model was generated for Kolkata and Matlab.  

       1)  Y|η ~ Po(µ, σ2) 

       2)  Log (µ) = η = βo + β1 IMAM + β2IJJA + β3ISON + β4 log(1+cholt-1) + β5CHLt+ 
β6CHLt-1 +    β7CHLt-2 + β8SSTt + β9SSTt-1 + β10Raint + β11Raint-1. 

 In this equation, y is the observed counts, η is the fitted model, Po represents the 
Poisson distribution, the βj are the model parameters, and IMAM IJJA ISON represents the 
quarterly mean of cholera case index for March-April-May, June-July-August, and 
September-October-November. Cross validation predictions were made in order to 
evaluate the models. The predicted cholera cases were generated using the fitted model 
and the cross validation model. When comparing the observed and predicted cases, the 
cross validation model underestimated the highest values of cholera cases than the fitted 
model. The environmental factors (SST, CHL and rainfall data) were statistically 
significant in the two geographical locations. The authors discuss that the high values of 
CHLano were due to phytoplankton blooms, which fueled the zooplankton populations 
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(carrier of V. cholerae). Heavy precipitation (high PREano) could influences cholera 
transmission by feeding surface runoff into streams and rivers flood the water supply or 
cause increased river flow carrying rich nutrients which will then result is plankton 
blooms. The spatial resolutions of satellite datasets and finer temporal resolution is 
important to predict cholera outbreaks.  

  Constantin de Magny et al. (8) constructed a system which could predict the 
likelihood of the presence of V. cholerae in the surface water of the Chesapeake Bay. The 
system generated forecasts of the occurrence of the pathogenic Vibrio spp. The prediction 
was developed by using a multivariate empirical habitat model (see Equation 5 in Table 7 
of Louis et al., 2003), which estimated the probability of V. cholerae within a range of 
temperatures and salinities in the Bay.  A study was conducted by Jacobs et al. (34) to 
predict the distribution of V. vulnificus in the Chesapeake Bay. The surface water samples 
were collected from the mainstem Chesapeake Bay during the months of July and 
October, 2007, and April, July, and October of 2008.  The researchers found majority of 
the positive observations were at water temperatures >25oC and within a relative narrow 
salinity range (i.e. at 8.6 and 20 ppt.) (see Figures 10 A and B). The authors used the 
median salinity (SALopt) which was 11.5 ppt. The model generated R2 values for 
temperature and salinity to be 0.70 and 0.94, respectively.  The final regression model 
generated an equation which related the Logit (Vvulnificus) to temperature and SAlopt, 
the interaction between temperature and salinity was not being significant. Hence this 
study generated an empirical model and predicted the distribution of V. vulnificus in the 
Chesapeake Bay. The model was able to classify V. vulnificus presence 93% of the time 
when only temperature and distance from optimal salinity was used.  Hence as discussed 
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above, modeling and forecasting approaches will be of great assistance in meeting the 
challenges of identifying and predicting the impacts of pathogens on human health. 
Linking sources to human health requires the ability to predict the concentrations and 
pathogenicity, identify appropriate space and time scales over which to measure and 
model, and integrate model predictions with assessment of human health risk and 
management strategies.  

The objective of my thesis was to develop daily hindcasts (1991 to 2005) of the 
probability of V. vulnificus occurrence in the Chesapeake Bay.  Based on the results of 
the hindcasts, we will be able to find where in the Bay is the maximum likelihood of 
occurrence of V. vulinificus. Furthermore the hindcast study will help us to categorize the 
presence of V. vulnificus to temperature and salinity.  The system that was developed in 
this study generates predictions of the likelihood of V. vulnificus in the Chesapeake Bay 
by exploiting environmental parameters that govern the distribution of V. vulnificus.  
Using this prediction system, geographic locations in the Chesapeake Bay where 
environmental conditions coincide with the preferred physical habitat of V. vulnificus 
were identified (34). This approach was used previously to predict the likelihood of V. 
cholerae in the Chesapeake Bay (8).   
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2.2 Materials and Methods 
 

2.2.1 Vibrio vulnificus empirical habitat suitability model: 
 

 The logistic regression equation used for this study was taken from a previous 
study done by Jacobs et al. (34), who used surface water samples (2007 -2008) from the 
Chesapeake Bay mainstream. Since the Chesapeake Bay Ecological Prediction System 
generates only temperature and salinity, just these two variables were evaluated for the 
development of the empirical model. The logit model for V. vulnificus was derived from 
data gathered using Quantitative PCR (qPCR). The logistic regression used temperature, 
salinity, and interaction terms. The authors reported that since the prevalence data was 
not normally distributed (Kolmogorov-smirnov, D=0.187, p<0.01), the median salinity, 
11.5 ppt was used as optimum salinity. The SALopt was calculated as the absolute value 
of (salinity-11.5). The empirical model used in our study is as follows: 

Log it (Vvulni) = -7.867 + 0.316 x T – 0.342 x SALopt 

  The probability of V. vulnificus presence from the model was estimated using p= 
elogit/(1+elogit), where log it refers to the Log it used in the model. Jacob et al. (2010) 
reported that the logistic regression resulted in a concordance of 94.2% (n=235). Since 
the interaction term between temperature and salinity was not significant (p>0.05), this 
term was excluded from the model. ChesROMS (Chesapeake Bay Regional Ocean 
Modeling System; Constantin de Magny et al., 2009) was used to force the simulated 
SST and sea surface salinity into the habitat suitability model.  
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2.2.2 Chesapeake Bay Regional Ocean Modeling System (ChesROMS): 
 

 ChesROMS is an ocean modeling system for the Chesapeake Bay region which 
was developed by scientists at NOAA, the University of Maryland, Chesapeake Research 
Consortium (CRC), and Maryland Department of Natural Resources (MD-DNR) 
supported by the NOAA Monitoring and Event Response for Harmful Algal Blooms 
(MERHAB) program. The model was developed based on the Rutgers Regional Ocean 
Modeling System (ROMS, http://www.myroms.org/). The model was developed to 
provide a community modeling system for nowcasts and forecasts of 3D hydrodynamic 
circulation, temperature and salinity, sediment transport, biogeochemical and ecosystem 
states with applications to the ecosystem and human health in the Bay.  ChesROMS 
model has been tested using historical data inputs and has found to accurately simulate 
the actual conditions from 1991 to 2005.  

 ChesROMS (v1.2) consists of a 150 x 100 cell horizontal grid and 20 layers 
vertically, which yields a spatial resolution in the horizontal that ranges from 500 m to 5 
km and in the vertical ranging from 0.2 to 1.5 m. 

(http://ches.communitymodeling.org/models/ChesROMS/index.php). 

 ChesROMS, the prediction system comprises a suite of Unix Shell scripts, Perl 
scripts, Fortran and C Programs, NCL programs, MATLAB scripts, and GIS shape files 
that automatically perform the tasks of compiling the model input files from 
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observations, running the model, processing the model output, and displaying the 
graphical products on a dynamic, interactive website (8). 
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2.2.3 Model retrospective predictions:  
 

 The prediction system used MATLAB scripts (see Appendix) to generate daily 
hindcasts of V. vulnificus probability (Vvulni) for a 15-year period from 1991 to 2005. 
Script 1 (Appendix) was used to calculate the V. vulnificus probability based on the 
Jacobs et al. (34) model. The script generates a data set (matlab file) which consists of the 
V. vulnificus (1991-2005) probability. Using the data set generated from Script 1, we used 
Script 2 which generates a plot of the yearly mean of V. vulnificus in the Bay.  To further 
evaluate the influence of SST and surface salinity on the distribution of V. vulnificus, we 
used Script 3, which generates the sum of probability and the mean probability 
(individual year) of V. vulnificus, the SST, and salinity for the entire bay. This script can 
be used to analyze individual years, as well as multiple years, which helps examine 
seasonal and interannual variability of the likely presence of V. vulnificus in the Bay and 
compare with the SST and salinity prediction.  

 For each year, Script 3 takes the average of the three most likely locations where 
V. vulnificus probability is high in order to produce a time series for that area. The 
difference between the individual cells within the area and the area average is saved as a 
set of random variables to calculate the variance and standard deviation, which is a 
measure of the variability within the area. The plot generated contains the curve for 
average time series, with standard deviation as the upper and lower bound envelops.  The 
Script 3 then puts together the area average and standard deviation of V. vulnificus 
probability, SST, and salinity for each year, coming up with a long time series. We then 
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used the results generated from Script 3 and pinpointed the hotspots of predicted V. 
vulnificus presence in the Chesapeake Bay. Script 4 was written to generate mean 
probability (individual and multi year) of V. vulnificus for the hotspots. Script 4 was 
executed  to generate plots of seasonal and interannual variability of SST and salinity 
over the selected hotspots. Furthermore, we went to select areas which showed low 
probability of V. vulnificus, i.e. areas other than the hotspots.  

 Script 5 was used to generate plots of seasonal and interannual variability of the 
mean probability of V. vulnificus and the variability in the SST and salinity over the 
“Alternate Areas”.  Nine tidal constituents from the Advanced Circulation Model for the 
Coastal Hydrodynamics (ADCIRC) model and non-tidal water levels were combined to 
provide boundary sea surface height change to the model. The non-tidal water level data 
were retrieved from the NOAA National Ocean Service webpage which contains the non-
tidal water level data. The webpage provides historical and real-time data observed by 
monitoring stations located at Wachapreague, Virginia, and Duck, North Carolina. The 
Chapman condition for surface elevation and the Flather condition for barotropic velocity 
were applied to the barotropic component (depth-averaged, fast propagating surface wave 
mode) at the open-ocean boundary. For the baroclinic component, radiation condition 
was used for velocity and radiation condition with nudging for temperature and salinity. 
The United States Geological Survey (USGS) stream water monitoring website provides 
the daily freshwater discharge data for the nine tributaries. Monthly climatological 
temperature and salinity from the World Ocean Atlas (WOA, 2001) database were used, 
with a nudging technique to prescribe temperature and salinity changes at the mouth of 
the Chesapeake Bay. Atmospheric forcing, including 3-hourly winds, net shortwave and 
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downward longwave radiation, air temperature, relative humidity, and atmospheric 
pressure were obtained from the North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) produced 
at NCEP (8).  
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2.3 Results: 
 

Daily Hindcasts, using the Jacob et al. (34) model, of the likelihood of V. vulnificus 
from 1991 to 2005 over the Chesapeake Bay were generated. Figure 11 shows the V. 
vulnificus mean probability for the year 1991.  The color scale represents the probabilities 
which recorded as highest (0.25;Red) and lowest (0;Blue). Figure 12 shows the mean 
probability during transition between 1996 (wet year) to 1999 (dry year).  During the dry 
year of 1999, V. vulnificus probabilities were located mostly northwards i.e. upper bay 
and west estuaries which that would increase the chances of human contact with the 
pathogen. Whereas for 1996, a wet year the V. vulnificus probabilities shifted southwards. 
Based on the plot of V. vulnificus mean probability for 1991 (Figure 11), the three 
hotspots (Figure 13 A) which showed the highest probabilities were identified as the 
Upper Bay (color Magenta), (Chester River, Choptank River), Mid Bay, (color Red) and 
the West Estuaries (color Green) (Potomac, Rappahanock, York, and James River).   

In Figure 13, it can be seen that high probabilities occur in the three hotspots 
between May and October.  There is a gradual increase in the mean probabilities of V. 
vulnificus during the beginning of summer, peaking in July and August and decreasing 
after October. The maximum mean probability of V. vulnificus in 1991 is at 0.2. In all 
three hotspots the pattern of mean probabilities of V. vulnificus was similar between July 
and October.  Dramatic differences in the patterns were not observed between the three 
regions because the hotspots selected included a broader area, i.e., the whole of the upper 
bay, mid bay and west estuaries and not specific sites.  From Figure 13, a lot of variance 
can be seen in the data (as the standard deviation is very high), which might be due to the 
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hotspots we selected which were spread over a broader area. The patterns of the predicted 
V. vulnificus probability observed in 1991 is due to the variations of Sea Surface 
Temperature (SST) and Salinity.  

The pattern of SST and salinity for the year 1991 at the three hotspots are presented 
in Figure 14. The patterns of SST are similar among all the three regions, with a 
minimum observed in February, a progressive and regular increase through the summer 
months of July and August, followed by a decrease in September. Mean predicted salinity 
also followed a similar pattern in all the three regions, gradually increasing from a low in 
April to high in October. The maximum salinities recorded in the three regions, i.e., the 
Upper Bay, Mid-Bay and Western Estuaries were ca. 17 ppt, 20 ppt and 15 ppt 
respectively. Differences in patterns of salinity around the optimal salinity were observed 
in the three regions.  In the upper bay area, the salinity was around the optimal salinity  of 
11.5 psu, as recorded by Jacobs et al. (34) during the months of July and August, which 
coincided with maximum mean probabilities of V. vulnificus in that region. In the mid-
Bay area the salinity was slightly higher than the optimal salinity, whereas in the western 
estuaries the salinity followed a similar pattern as in the upper bay area. In summary, the 
predicted likelihood of V. vulnificus follows closely the patterns of SST but is 
significantly influenced by the optimal salinity in the three “hotspots” during July and 
August. On considering the Upper Bay, during January to April, the salinity anomalies 
were close to optimal salinity (11.5) and the SST was lower than 10oC, in spite of the 
salinities being close to optimal salinity during this time no probabilities of V. vulnificus 
were observed in the Upper Bay (Figure 13 B).  
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The transition of the probabilities of V. vulnificus from the wet year (1996) to a dry 
year (1999) is shown in Figure 15. The presence of high mean probabilities is obvious 
over the three hotspots during a wet year (1996), compared to a dry year (1999). 
Compared with wet (1996) and dry (1999) years (Figure 16), the salinity in 1996 was 
close to the SALopt in the Mid-Bay region and during 1999 the salinity was close to the 
SALopt in the Upper Bay. Hence we see the southward shift during 1996 and northward 
shift during 1999. The SST however, during 1996 and 1999 followed the same pattern at 
the three hotspots. The freshwater discharge from the Susquehanna River is an important 
driver in the dynamics of V. vulnificus during 1996 and 1999. Figure 17 shows the inter-
annual variability in the hindcasts of daily area mean V. vulnificus likelihood between 
1991 & 2005 for the three hotspots. The Mid-Bay region experienced large swings in 
average V. vulnificus probabilities between wet and dry years, i.e., the wet years showed 
higher probabilities than the dry years.  

The “Alternate Areas” were selected as the top of the upper Bay and the bottom 
Bay. Figure 18 depicts inter-annual variability in the likelihood of V. vulnificus 
occurrence over the “Alternate Areas” for the year 1991. From Figure 19 A and B It can 
be seen that the low average probabilities of V. vulnificus (A) from 1991 to 2005 was due 
to the very low (<11.5 ppt) and very high (>11.5 ppt) salinities in the areas at the top of 
the upper Bay and bottom Bay respectively (B).  
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2.4  Discussion: 
 

 Daily hindcasts of V. vulnificus from 1991 to 2005 demonstrated a very interesting 
distribution of the pathogen over the Bay. V. vulnificus was found to be concentrated in the 
regions of the Mid-Bay, Upper Bay and West Estuaries. From the Figures 13 and 14, it can 
be seen that the reason for high probabilities at the three hotspots was due to the salinity and 
SST i.e. the maximum probabilities of V. vulnificus was only when the salinity was close to 
SALopt (11.5) and SST (>20oC). At the three hotspots V. vulnificus was observed only 
between May to October. We conclude that the spatial patterns of V. vulnificus in the 
Chesapeake Bay are controlled by the salinity and the temporal pattern of V.vulnificus is 
controlled by SST.  

 Furthermore, when we compared wet (1996) and dry years (1999), it was found that 
during 1996 high probabilities of V. vulnificus were observed over the Mid-Bay, while in 
1999 the region of high probabilities of V. vulnificus shifted northwards and was located 
mostly in the Upper Bay. Referring to Figure 16, during 1996 the Mid-Bay exhibited salinity 
close to SALopt and therefore had a high likelihood of occurrence in the Mid-Bay region. On 
the contrary, during 1999 the salinity levels were close to SALopt in the Upper Bay and 
upper parts of the Western Estuaries. Hence, we conclude that a strong association exists 
between V. vulnificus and the salinity profiles during wet and dry years.  

 A study by Kimmel et al. (39) found that salinity in the Upper Bay during 1996 was 
5.89 psu and during 1999 it was 11.0 psu. In the Mid-Bay during 1996 the salinity was 13.77 
psu and during 1999 it was 18.21 psu. Our study supports their observations of the conditions 
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in 1996 and 1999. The salinity distribution in the Bay during 1996 was characterized by high 
fresh water input in January and an above average freshwater input during July. The result 
was low salinity and temperature in the Upper and Mid-Bay during 1996 into April of 1997. 
A drought period was observed during 1999, where below average freshwater input was 
observed, as expected. Hence, salinity and temperature during the dry period were much 
higher in the Bay. Referring to Figure 17 (inter-annual variability of mean probabilities of V. 
vulnificus), most of the variability among different years is observed in the Mid-Bay. Figures 
18 and 19 show there is further support for the conclusion that salinity is important in 
determining the mean probabilities of V. vulnificus.. The “Alternate Areas” at the top of the 
Upper Bay and Bottom Bay exhibited salinities distant from the SALopt, i.e., at the top of the 
Upper Bay, it was very low and at the bottom of the Bay it was very high, with the result that 
the mean probabilities of V. vulnificus over these areas was very low.  

 Constantin de Magny et al. (8) found that the probability of V. cholerae was mostly 
located at the outflow of the Susquehanna River and in the upper reaches of the Potomac, 
Rappahanock, York, and James rivers on the west side of the Bay and the Choptank River in 
the east side. They observed variance in the predicted salinities were much larger than SST in 
all regions. In the study, which results confirm, they found differences in the salinity profiles 
at the three “hotspots” (Susquehanna, West Estuaries and Choptank). The “hotspots” were 
different from those in this study because of the differences in empirical habitat models. 
Constantin de Magny et al. (8) used a significant interaction term (temperature x salinity) but 
Jacob et al. (34) found this interaction term to be insignificant. Also, instead of using the 
salinity directly, Jacob et al. used the SALopt, an absolute value calculated as salinity -11.5.  
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 In a previous study in the Chesapeake Bay carried out by Wright et al. (69), V. 
vulnificus was not detected in any samples during February and March, when the water 
temperature was <8oC. Their results are in accordance with ours, where we found V. 
vulnificus probabilities to be too low from November to March, when the temperature was 
<10oC.  Lipp et al. (41) in a Charlotte Harbor study found a positive correlation with 
salinities <15 ppt and negative correlation with salinities >15 ppt. Similarily in this study an 
increase in V. vulnificus probability was found only when the salinity was close to 11.5 ppt 
(May to October) and low probabilities were observed when salinities were significantly 
above the optimal salinity after November, thereby indicating a negative correlation. In 
conclusion, the results of our study demonstrate the probability of occurrence of V. vulnificus 
at the three “Hotspots” suggest the spatial patterns of V. vulnificus is governed by salinity and 
the temporal patterns of V. vulnificus is governed by sea surface temperature. Hence, by 
using the empirical model of Jacob et al. and the ChesROMS hydrodynamic model, we were 
able to predict the likelihood of V. vulnificus in the Chesapeake Bay.  

 How can Climate Change influence be linked to the distribution of V. vulnificus in the 
Chesapeake Bay? It is known that, the likelihood of V. vulnificus with temperature and 
salinity is particularly important in the context of climate change. As reported by Boesch (4), 
observations of Chesapeake Bay water temperatures from the 1940’s show an increasing 
trend of 0.4oF per decade, of which much of the increase has occurred during the past 30 
years. Najjar et al. (50) reported water temperatures in the Bay during the 1990’s were ca. 
1oC warmer than during the 1960’s. Studies have predicted a positive correlation between 
water temperature in the Bay and regional atmospheric and oceanic temperature. The six 
scenarios (A1B, A1T, A1F1, A2, B1, B2) considered by Najjar et al. (50) indicate that a 3 to 
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6oC warming is likely to occur by 2070 to 2099. A report by US Climate Change Science 
Program (Boesch, 2008) concluded that extreme precipitation episodes have become more 
frequent and intense in recent decades over most parts of North America. Heavy rainfall, 
intense tropical storms, and hurricanes will directly influence the probability of contact 
between pathogenic bacterial populations in the Bay and human populations. Most of the 
inter-annual variability in the streamflow into the Bay is driven by precipitation and 
seasonality of stream-flow to the Chesapeake Bay is important since it helps in regulating the 
timing of spring phytoplankton blooms, which in turn, dictates zooplankton dynamics. As 
demonstrated in previous studies in the Chesapeake Bay Vibrio spp. are associated with 
zooplankton with respect to spring and winter precipitation, the consensus among different 
models indicates an increase in the January-May outflow of the Susquehanna River Flow an 
increased Susquehanna River discharge will further dictate salinity profiles of the mainstem 
of the Bay. Gibson and Najjar (19) estimated a 10% change in the annual Susquehanna River 
flow would result in a change in annual mean salinity of ~ 1, 4 and 7% in the lower, middle 
and upper mainstem Bay. They predicted the highest flow scenario (32% increase) would 
result in isohalines of the Bay receding by approximately 6.3 km near the mouth of the 
Susquehanna River and to as much as 55 km near the middle of the Bay. The maximum 
change would occur in the central Bay, ~-0.6 for 10% increased flow. By the end of the 21st 
century, projected flow changes of -40 to +30% will result in an annual mean salinity in the 
Central Bay changed by as much as 2 in either direction. Decreased salinities can, thereby, 
increase the dissolved oxygen concentration which could influence bacterial presence in the 
surface water. Salinity patterns in the main-stem of the Bay and the April-September average 
stratification in the mid Bay are strongly correlated with the January-May average 
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Susquehanna River flow. A likely increase in Susquehanna River flow in the future will 
increase summer stratification. 

 While the Global mean sea surface height has increased at a rate of 1.8 ± 0.3 mm/ yr 
over the second half of the 20th century, in the Chesapeake the rates range from 2.7 to 4.5 
mm/ yr (50). The projected rise throughout the Bay has been estimated to be approximately 
10 inches by 2030 and up to 25 inches by 2100 (Najjar et al., 2009). The Intergovemental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), has projected a global sea level rise of 7 to 15 inches under 
the low emission scenario and 9 to 20 inches under high emissions (4). Hilton et al. (28) 
attempted to test if the sea level rise over the second half of the 20th century caused a 
detectable increase in the salinity of the Chesapeake Bay and found the residual salinity 
between 1949 and 2006 exhibited a statistically significant linear trend. The salinity change 
estimated over the period varied from -2.0 to 2.2. The mean salinity change in the mainstem 
Bay was ca. 0.8, which, according to the model simulations, was explained by the sea level 
rise. The Chesapeake has a large salinity gradient, oligohaline in the upper estuary, 
mesohaline in the mid bay, and polyhaline in the lower bay. Sea level rise will cause a salt 
water intrusion, thereby shifting the salinity gradient upward, i.e., the upper bay may begin to 
exhibit mesohaline conditions. This would affect the probability of Vibrio pathogens 
reaching the Upper Bay since increased river flow and the increase in sea level would have a 
significant effect on the temperature and salinity patterns.  

 Besides its effect on salinity, temperature, river flow, sea level rise and precipitation, 
climate change has the potential to alter Bay phytoplankton species composition with 
changes in precipitation patterns and intensity of storms. An increase in winter and spring 
precipitation will result in nutrient loading which, in turn, will cause an increase in 
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phytoplankton production. Increased storms overland will result in discharge of nutrients, 
resulting in short term stratification and increased occurrence of algal blooms. Hseieh et al. 
(32) found that the number of Vibrios attached to phytoplankton increased with 
phytoplankton concentration. Therefore, climate induced increases in harmful algal blooms 
may increase the human health threat, either directly or by fueling pathogen (Vibrio spp.) 
growth with the bloom-derived organic matter (50). 

 Climate events like the El-Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the North Atlantic 
Oscillation (NAO) and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) have been shown to be 
associated with the occurrence of major outbreaks of Vibrio infections.  The persistent ENSO 
event in the tropical Pacific from 1990 to June 1995 was coincidental to the Cholera 
Outbreak in Peru (7). A V. parahaemolyticus epidemic in 1997 in South America was shown 
to be linked to the 1997-98 ENSO episode (44). Cholera outbreaks in Bangladesh are related 
to the ENSO which occurs on an interannual frequency (42). In general the Vibrio diseases in 
the US have been increasing since the 1997-98 ENSO. (71).  

 Extreme events are also associated with the increased occurrence of Vibrio vulnificus 
infections. Hurricane Katrina, which made landfall on August 29, 2005, had a major impact 
on the US Gulf Coast. Surveillance data identified 22 new cases of Vibrio illnesses caused by 
V. vulnificus, V. parahaemolyticus, and non-toxigenic V. cholerae. Among the 22 cases 
reported, 18 were wound associated Vibrio infections. Of these 18 cases, 14 (82%) were 
caused by V. vulnificus and 3 (18%) by V. parahaemolyticus. Five patients (28%) with 
wound associated Vibrio infections died. The results indicate that the Vibrio related wound 
infections can result from post-hurricane exposure of wounds to the flood waters (71). A 
major outbreak of systemic V. vulnificus infections which occurred in 1996 among Israeli 
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fish market workers was linked to climate change by Paz et al. (56) who found the summers 
of 1996 to 1998 to be the hottest in the previous 40 years. They analyzed a time series of 
monthly minimum, maximum, and mean temperature which showed significant increase in 
summer temperatures during the 18 year period, with highest mean temperature in the 
summer of 1996. Lag correlation analysis revealed significant correlations between 
temperature values and hospitalization dates. Wetz et al. (67) conducted a study which 
included measurement of concentrations of V. vulnificus during extreme weather events that 
occurred in North Carolina during Hurricane Ophelia and Tropical Storm Ernesto. The total 
Vibrio spp. and V. vulnificus concentrations were an order of magnitude higher during the 
Tropical Storm Ernesto than Hurricane Ophelia, with Tropical Storm Ernesto preceded by 
Southerly Winds, after which mixing due to Storm-induced northeasterly winds introduced 
sediment, resulting in a more pronounced change in Vibrio spp. concentration during the 
Tropical Storm. 

 Future work will be to develop forecasts (days to seasons) by applying the habitat 
suitability model with forecasted SST and salinity generated by CBFS (http://cbfs.umd.edu). 
By developing models and forecasts of the occurrence of a pathogen in a particular location, 
a valuable means to test our understanding of the linkages between climate, ecosystems and 
infectious diseases will be provided. Long term forecasts of V. vulnificus will be useful for 
monitoring the potential impacts of climate change events on V. vulnificus populations, 
which will assist public health officials in taking precautionary measures against the threat of 
V. vulnificus. However, validation of the forecasts will be required for public health 
application and is, therefore, the next and most important step in developing a forecast 
system. Since the model in this study used surface water, in the future it would be interesting 
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to develop models using middle and bottom water, sediments and oyster samples, since 
previous studies indicated a strong association of V. vulnificus with sediment and oyster. 
Most V. vulnificus infections in the Chesapeake Bay are wound infections or gastroenteritis 
from consumption of raw contaminated seafood. Hence prediction systems based on the 
probability of occurrence of V. vulnificus in sediment and oysters will be very useful. An 
additional implication of this study and those done by Constantin de Magny et al. (2009) and 
Jacob et al. (2010), is the ability to develop a prediction system for V. parahaemolyticus. V. 
parahaemolyticus can cause wound infections and gastroenteritis from ingestion of raw or 
undercooked seafood contaminated with this pathogen. Hence application of this type of 
prediction system to different geographical locations, given sufficient relevant data for the 
area of interest, will be highly useful to the local population.  
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Figure 6: V. vulnificus (VVAP) and total bacterial populations (total) enumerated in 

seawater samples (69). 
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Figure 7: V. vulnificus and total bacteria enumerated in oysters (69). 
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Figure 8: Graph showing the number of bacteria associated with >202 µm 

zooplankton per cubic meter of Chester River Water. EUB, Bacteria; GAM, γ-
Proteobacterium; VIb/Pho, Vibrio-Photobacterium; Vvul, V. vulnificus; Vchol/mim, 

V. cholerae-V. mimicus; Vcinc, V. cincinnatiensis. The shaded areas represent the 

number of cells per square millimeter of surface area and the bars represent the 

number of cells per zooplankter (25). 
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Figure 9:  Bacterial cells associated with 64- to 202 µm zooplankton per cubic meter 
of Chester River water (25). 
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Figure 10: V. vulnificus abundance plotted against surface salinity (A) and Water 

Temperature (B) over the study period in Chesapeake Bay (34). 
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Figure 11: Predicted hindcast depicting the mean probability of Vibrio vulnificus 
during 1991. Color scale represents the probability of occurrence, with red=high 

(25%) and blue=low (0%).  
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Figure 12: Hindcast depicting probability of occurrence of V. vulnificus in wet 

(1996) and dry years (1999). Color scale represents mean probability of occurrence 

with red high (25%) and blue low (0%).  

   1996    1999 
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 Figure 13: A) Specific Locations where the annual sum of V. vulnificus probabilities 

in 1991 was recorded as maximum. B) Plot of mean probability of V. vulnificus over 

the Upper Bay. C) Mid Bay D) Western Estuaries. The Bold line represents the 
mean and the dotted line is the (+) standard deviation.  
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Figure 14: Daily mean plots of simulated sea surface temperature and salinity from 

the hydrodynamic model (ROMS) for the Upper Bay (top panel), Mid Bay (middle), 

and West Estuaries (bottom panel) for the year 1991. Red horizontal line indicates 

the optimal salinity (11.5 ppt) as recorded by Jacobs et al. 
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Figure 15:  Comparison between the annual mean probabilities of V. vulnificus for 

the wet year (1996) and dry year (1999). Arrows indicate high occurrence of V. 

vulnificus in 1996 and low occurrence of V. vulnificus in 1999 in the Mid Bay.  
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Figure 16 Daily mean simulated sea surface temperature and salinity from the 

hydrodynamic model (ROMS) for the Upper Bay (top panel), Mid Bay (middle), 

and West Estuaries (bottom panel) for the years from 1996 to 1999. Red Horizontal 

line represents the optimal salinity (11.5 ppt) as recorded by Jacobs et al. (2010). 
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Figure 17: Daily mean (solid bold line) and + standard deviation (line) of predicted 

V. vulnificus presence from 1991 to 2005 in the Upper Bay area (top panel), Mid-

Bay area (middle) and West estuaries area of the Bay (bottom panel).  
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 Figure 18: Annual mean probabilities of V. vulnificus (1991) for the “Alternate 

Areas” i.e. Top of the Upper Bay and Bottom Bay area (lower panel). 
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Figure 19: A) Inter-annual variability in the daily mean (solid line) and (+) standard 

deviation (line) of predicted V. vulnificus presence in the “Alternate Areas” from 1991 

to 2005, i.e., top of the upper Bay (top panel) and bottom Bay (lower panel). 

B) Inter-annual variability in the simulated sea surface temperature and salinity by the 

hydrodynamic model (ROMS) for the Top of the Upper Bay and Bottom Bay from 1991 

to 2005. The red horizontal line represents the optimal salinity (11.5 ppt) as recorded by 

Jacobs et al. 
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Appendix 
Script 1 

%    Vulnificusmodel.m   
%    calculate the Vibrio vulnificus probability based on John Jacobs model     
%    Guillaume and Vinita 
yr=input('please input the year you want (1991-2005):'); 
inputfile=['HABdata_new' num2str(yr) '.mat']; 
%---load the input file --- 
load(inputfile); 
[Nt, Ny, Nx]=size(saltall); %obtain the dimensions in time and space 
vvulnifall=nan*zeros([Nt,Ny, Nx]); %make up empty array to store final results 
 
%calculate the Vibrio vulnificus using the John Jacob's model 
for it=1:Nt 
%S and T at one day 
   salt =squeeze(saltall(it,:,:)); 
   temp =squeeze(tempall(it,:,:)); 
%vulnifucus model 
%according to John Jacobs Documents 
%    the probability of Vibrio vulnificus being positive can be modeled by: 
%                 1 
%     P=------------------------ 
%       1+exp[-(a+b1*T+b2*Sopt)] 
%    where a is called intercept, b1, b2 are coefficients for siginificant 
explanatory variable T and S respectively 
%    the odds=P/(1-P), and log(odds)=a+b1*T+b2*S, here we use logV to store 
log(odds)   
%                   1 
%    Hence P=------------------- 
%             1+exp[-log(odds)] 
 
     a=-7.867;      %according to Jacobs,  
     b1=0.316; 
     b2=-0.342; 
      
     for j=1:Ny 
     for i=1:Nx 
 
         S1=abs(11.5-salt(j,i)); % determined the SALopt as defined in the 
report 
         T1=temp(j,i); 
 
         logV= a+b1*T1+b2*S1; 
         P=1/(1+exp(-logV)); 
         vvulnifall(it,j,i)=P; 
     end 
     end 
     clear temp, salt; 
end 
 
%save the final results in the matlab file  
 
save(['HABdata_VcholVvulni' num2str(yr) '.mat'],'tempall', 
'saltall','kmicall','snpball', 'vvulnifall', 'vchoall5','dateall','lat', 
'lon','mask_rho','-mat');%'vchoall', 
%make some plots 
mask=mask_rho(1:end-1,1:end-1); 
inan=find(mask<0.5); 
v5=squeeze(mean(vvulnifall,1)); 
v5(inan)=nan; 
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figure; pcolor(lon(1:end-1,1:end-1),lat(1:end-1,1:end-1), v5); shading flat; 
caxis([0 0.25]); colorbar; 
title(['\itVibrio vulnificus\rm model mean probability for ' num2str(yr) ]); 
xlabel('longitude'); 
ylabel('latitude'); 
%v3=squeeze(mean(vchoall,1)); 
%v3(inan)=nan; 
%figure; pcolor(lon(1:end-1,1:end-1),lat(1:end-1,1:end-1), v3);shading flat; 
colorbar; 
%title('model 3 probability'); 
%xlabel('longitude'); 
%ylabel('latitude'); 
%figure; pcolor(lon(1:end-1,1:end-1),lat(1:end-1,1:end-1),v5-v3);shading flat; 
colorbar; 
%title('model 5 probability-model 3 probability'); 
%xlabel('longitude'); 
%ylabel('latitude'); 
 

Script 2. 
%    VulnificusMeanPlot.m   
%    Generate the plot of the yearly mean of the Vibrio vulnificus probability 
based on John Jacobs model 
%     
%    Guillaume and Vinita 
% 
yr=input('please input the year you want (1991-2005):'); 
 
inputfile=['HABdata_VcholVvulni' num2str(yr) '.mat']; 
%---load the input file --- 
load(inputfile); 
%---make the plot --- 
 
mask=mask_rho(1:end-1,1:end-1); %Create a mask for land pixels 
inan=find(mask<0.5);  
v5=squeeze(mean(vvulnifall,1)); %Calculate the yearly mean 
v5(inan)=nan; %Put not a number for the land pixels 
 
hfig2=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 600 600]); 
clf; 
  
 pcolor(lon(1:end-1,1:end-1),lat(1:end-1,1:end-1), v5); shading flat; caxis([0 
0.25]); colorbar;  
 title(['\itVibrio vulnificus\rm model mean probability for ' num2str(yr) ]); 
 xlabel('longitude'); 
 ylabel('latitude'); 
 
  %finally save the plot  
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifMean-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifMean-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifMean-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifMean-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 'png'); 
 
 
% --- End of the script --- 
 

 

Script 3 
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%----program plot_area_average_multi_year.m  -----Whole Bay. 
% 
%    This programs tries open a chosen series of years matlab files that 
%    contain the Vibrio vulnificus  
%    probability of surface water of CBay, then the data is processed  
% 
%    I: for each year 
% 
%     1) take area average of 3 most apparent locations where V.vulnificus 
probability is high to produce a time series of that area. And the difference 
between individual cells within the area and the area average is saved as a set 
of random variables to calculate  
%       variance/standard deviation as a measure of the variability within that 
area 
% 
%       Hence, two time series for each area 
%       will be obtained and plotted against time: a) time series of area 
average 
b) time series of standard deviation 
% 
%    2) a plot is made that contain the curve of average time series, with 
standard deviation as upper and lower bound envelop sitting in the average time 
series 
% 
%    3) a separate plot is made to show the areas that are concerned.     
% 
%    II: the area average and standard deviation of V.vulnificus probability, 
SST and Salinity for each year will be put together into a long time series. 
Plots of them are also made to show the interannual variability of them. 
% 
%  find model data file and year of it 
 
   modeloutputdir=input('please input the model output directory: (e.g. 
''../old_data/'') '); 
 
   
 
% find the model data files  
    
    
   modelfilenames=dir([modeloutputdir '/HABdata_V*.mat']); 
 
   Nfile=length(modelfilenames); % number of files found 
 
   if(Nfile<=0) 
      error(['Not able to find files with ' modeloutputdir '/HAB*.mat']); 
   end 
   display('The following are the model files you have:'); 
    
 
   for ifile=1:Nfile 
        display(['file number ', num2str(ifile), ': ' 
modelfilenames(ifile).name]); 
   end 
 
   y_start=input(['Please give the starting file number you want (1-' 
num2str(Nfile) '): ']); 
   y_end  =input(['Please give the ending file number you want (' 
num2str(y_start) '-' num2str(Nfile) '): ']); 
 
   if(y_end<y_start) 
         error('Oops, you can not have ending year earlier than starting 
year'); 
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   end 
 
%   modelname=input('Please give the name of the model (''model3'' or 
''model5'') :'); 
 
 
   yesno_individual_year=input('Please indicate yes or no for plotting 
individual years (1-yes,0-no): '); 
 
% processs the data year by year 
 
display('Searching for data of Vibrio vulnificus ...'); 
 
for y_choose= y_start: y_end 
 
 
    modeloutputfile=[modeloutputdir '/' modelfilenames(y_choose).name];     
%find file name of that particular year 
 
    display(['Processing file :' modeloutputfile ' ...']); 
 
% load the data 
 
   load(modeloutputfile); 
  
% list what is in the data file 
 
%   whos 
 
    clear kmicall, snpball;   %free memory for these are not used in this 
program 
 
    %find the dimensions 
 
    [nt,ny,nx]=size(vvulnifall); 
 
    %make sure the grid information all have the same dimensions 
    mask=mask_rho(1:ny,1:nx); 
    lat=lat(1:ny,1:nx); 
    lon=lon(1:ny,1:nx); 
 
 
   %find beginning and ending year 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
       yr_start=dateall(1,1); 
    end 
 
    if(y_choose==y_end) 
       yr_end=dateall(1,1); 
    end 
 
 
   %find the sum of the year for all cells 
 
    indexland=find(mask<0.5); 
    vvulnif_sum=squeeze(sum(vvulnifall,1)); 
    vvulnif_sum(indexland)=nan;   %make sure the land points are excluded 
 
%end 
 
display('Processing data year by year (file by file)'); 
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%for y_choose= y_start: y_end 
 
   %find file name of that particular year 
 
%    modeloutputfile=[modeloutputdir '/' modelfilenames(y_choose).name]; 
 
%    display(['Processing file :' modeloutputfile ' ...']); 
 
% load the data 
 
 %   load(modeloutputfile); 
  
% list what is in the data file 
 
%    whos 
 
%    clear kmicall, snpball;   %free memory for these are not used in this 
program 
 
    %find the dimensions 
 
%    [nt,ny,nx]=size(vchoall5); 
 
    %make sure the grid information all have the same dimensions 
%    mask=mask_rho(1:ny,1:nx); 
%    lat=lat(1:ny,1:nx); 
%    lon=lon(1:ny,1:nx); 
 
 
% find area that are interested, basically we want to separate Susquehanna flat 
area, Choptank estuary area  
% and the rest of west estuaries (Patuxent, Potomac, Rappahannoc, York and 
James river estuaries) 
% 
% this is done by a) find all points where the sum of the year of vulnificus 
probability is > 5% 
%                 b) separate the found points/cells into 3 areas as described 
above 
% 
%  
 
     
    % select the values of the vvulnificus for the whole Bay 
 
   %values in the box 
     VvulB_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,:,:); 
 
            clear vvulnifall;  %free memory for not used after this 
      
          %values of the indexd portion set in the box 
 
 %           chop_select_final=chop_select(1:nt,index_chop_max);   
 %           susq_select_final=susq_select(1:nt,index_susq_max); 
 %           west_select_final=west_select(1:nt,index_west_max); 
      
  % calculate the area mean and also standard deviation 
 
    VvulB_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  VvulB_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
 
    for it=1:nt 
        VvulB_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(VvulB_select(it,:))); 
        VvulB_std(it) = std(squeeze(VvulB_select(it,:))); 
    end 
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  % find time axis for making time series plots 
 
    time=datenum(dateall);   %this converts the dates in dateall array into a 
time axis series in days from 0001-01-01 0 0 0  AD 
 
    yr_choose=dateall(1,1);  %get the year of the data 
 
  % Concatenate the mean and standard deviation data to a grand array 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
        VvulB_mean_all=VvulB_mean; VvulB_std_all=VvulB_std; 
        time_all=time; 
    else 
        VvulB_mean_all=[VvulB_mean_all; VvulB_mean]; 
VvulB_std_all=[VvulB_std_all; VvulB_std]; 
        time_all=[time_all;time]; 
    end 
 
    if (yesno_individual_year==1) 
 
% make plot 
 
 
       hfig2=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1000 500]); 
       clf; 
        
       subplot(1,2,1); hold on; 
        
       pcolor(lon, lat, vvulnif_sum); axis([-77.5,-74.5,36,40]); 
%       legend([hchop, hsusq, hwest],'Choptank area', ... 
%                                    'Susquehanna flat area', ... 
%                                    'West estuaries area'); 
%       legend('boxoff'); 
%       caxis([0, 100000]); 
       colorbar; shading interp; % large caxis to make background blue for 
nonselected area 
       xlabel('Longitude', 'FontSize',9);ylabel('Latitude', 'FontSize',9); 
       title('Sum of probability of \itV. vulnificus\rm '); 
        
       subplot(1,2,2); hold on; 
 
       hwholeB_mean=plot(time,VvulB_mean,'r-','LineWidth',2); 
       hwholeB_up  =plot(time,VvulB_mean+VvulB_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       hwholeB_down=plot(time,VvulB_mean-VvulB_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['The Chesapeake Bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel(['Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm '], 'FontSize',9); 
       xlabel('Month') 
      set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
      set(gca,'XTick',[time(1):60:time(end)]); 
      set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
%      set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 
'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 
'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 
'png'); 
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%       delete(hfig2); 
 
   % in order to make a prettier figure about the area  
   %  we need to save the data of chosen places 
   %  
 
  end  %end of plotting individual years 
 
  %%%%%%%%%% 
  % 
  %  STOP HERE EDITING THE SCRIPT FOR VULNIFICUS 
  % 
  %%%%%%%%%% 
 
       
    
   %Light seasonal study. 
    
    % select the values of the SST and Salinity for each of the point in 
    % areas 
 
   % SST values in the box 
     CB_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,:,:); 
            clear tempall;  %free memory for not used after this 
 
   % Salinity values in the box 
        CB_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,:,:); 
            clear saltall;  %free memory for not used after this 
 
          % calculate the SST area mean and also standard deviation 
          % and also calculate the Salinity area mean and also standard 
deviation 
         
            CB_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  CB_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]);    
%define arrays to store mean and standard deviation 
            CB_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  CB_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    
    for it=1:nt 
        CB_temp_area_mean(it)= mean(squeeze(CB_temp_select(it,:)));    %SST 
        CB_temp_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(CB_temp_select(it,:))); 
 
        CB_salt_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(CB_salt_select(it,:)));    %Salinity 
        CB_salt_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(CB_salt_select(it,:))); 
 
    end 
 
    % find time axis for plots (days) 
 
     time=datenum(dateall);   %this converts the dates in dateall array into a 
time axis series in days from 0001-01-01 0 0 0  AD 
 
    %concatenate data into a grand array for keeping all years 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
        CB_temp_area_mean_all=CB_temp_area_mean; 
CB_temp_area_std_all=CB_temp_area_std; 
        CB_salt_area_mean_all=CB_salt_area_mean; 
CB_salt_area_std_all=CB_salt_area_std; 
 
    else 
        CB_temp_area_mean_all=[CB_temp_area_mean_all; CB_temp_area_mean]; 
CB_temp_area_std_all=[CB_temp_area_std_all; CB_temp_area_std]; 
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        CB_salt_area_mean_all=[CB_salt_area_mean_all; CB_salt_area_mean]; 
CB_salt_area_std_all=[CB_salt_area_std_all; CB_salt_area_std]; 
    end 
 
 
    if(yesno_individual_year==1) 
 
% make new plot of V vulnificus probability and SST and Salinity 
%       
[haxes,hline1,hline2]=plotyy(time,chop_temp_area_mean,time,chop_salt_area_mean)
; 
 
  
 
       hfig3=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); clf; 
 
       subplot(3,1,1); hold on; 
 
       hwholeB_mean=plot(time,VvulB_mean,'r-','LineWidth',2); 
       hwholeB_up  =plot(time,VvulB_mean+VvulB_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       hwholeB_down=plot(time,VvulB_mean-VvulB_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['The Chesapeake Bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel(['Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm '], 'FontSize',9); 
       xlabel('Month') 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTick',[time(1):60:time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
% 
       subplot(3,1,2); hold on; 
 
 
       hCB_temp_mean =plot(time,CB_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hCB_temp_up   =plot(time,CB_temp_area_mean+CB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hCB_temp_down =plot(time,CB_temp_area_mean-CB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 30]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of the Chesapeake Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
 
 
        subplot(3,1,3); hold on; 
 
       hCB_salt_mean =plot(time,CB_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hCB_salt_up   =plot(time,CB_salt_area_mean+CB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hCB_salt_down =plot(time,CB_salt_area_mean-CB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity', 'FontSize',9); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 20]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'YTick',[0:2:12]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of the Chesapeake Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
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        % Save plot hfig3 
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VulniTempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 
'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VulniTempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VulniTempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 
'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VulniTempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 
'png'); 
 
 
        
   end %end of the plotting of individual year T and S 
 
%end  %end of the y_choose loop 
end  %end of plotting individual years 
 
%finally plot all the years together 
 
   %A_bis: plot TS of V vulnificus for max area in the CB    
       yr_seq=[yr_start:yr_end]; 
     
       hfigall2Bis=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
       subplot(3,1,1); hold on; 
 
       hwholeB_mean=plot(time_all,VvulB_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
       hwholeB_up  =plot(time_all,VvulB_mean_all+VvulB_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       hwholeB_down=plot(time_all,VvulB_mean_all-VvulB_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       title(['Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm in the Chesapeake Bay 
(' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
           %; n max=' num2str(npnts_chop_max)', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_chop_max_year)) ')']); 
       ylabel(['Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm '], 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 0.5]);       
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
 
      subplot(3,1,2); hold on; 
 
       hCB_temp_mean =plot(time_all,CB_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hCB_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,CB_temp_area_mean_all+CB_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hCB_temp_down =plot(time_all,CB_temp_area_mean_all-
CB_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 30]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of the Chesapeake Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
 
      subplot(3,1,3); hold on; 
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       hCB_salt_mean =plot(time_all,CB_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hCB_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,CB_salt_area_mean_all+CB_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hCB_salt_down =plot(time_all,CB_salt_area_mean_all-
CB_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity', 'FontSize',9); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 20]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'YTick',[0:2:12]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of the Chesapeake Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
        
 
 
   %finally save the plot  
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulniSSTSalAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulniSSTSalAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulniSSTSalAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulniSSTSalAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
 
 
 

Script 4 

%----program plot_area_average_multi_year.m  ----- 3 zones. 
% 
%    This programs tries open a chosen series of years matlab files that 
%    contain the Vibrio vulnificus  
%    probability of surface water of CBay, then the data is processed  
% 
%    I: for each year 
% 
%     1) take area average of 3 most apparent locations where V vulnificus 
proability is high 
%       to produce a time series of that area. And the difference between 
individual cells within 
%       the area and the area average is saved as a set of random variables to 
calculate  
%       variance/standard deviation as a measure of the variability within that 
area 
% 
%       Hence, two time series for each area 
%       will be obtained and plotted against time: a) time series of area 
average 
%               b) time series of standard 
deviation 
% 
%    2) a plot is made that contain the curve of average time series, with 
standard deviation as upper and 
% lower bound envelop sitting in the average time series 
% 
%    3) a separate plot is made to show the areas that are concerned.     
% 
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%    II: the area average and standard deviation of vvulnificus probability, 
SST and Salinity for each year 
%        will be put together into a long time series. Plots of them are also 
made to show 
%        the interannual variability of them. 
% 
%  find model data file and year of it 
 
   modeloutputdir=input('please input the model output directory: (e.g. 
''../old_data/'') '); 
 
   
 
% find the model data files  
    
    
   modelfilenames=dir([modeloutputdir '/HABdata_V*.mat']); 
 
   Nfile=length(modelfilenames); % number of files found 
 
   if(Nfile<=0) 
      error(['Not able to find files with ' modeloutputdir '/HAB*.mat']); 
   end 
   display('The following are the model files you have:'); 
    
 
   for ifile=1:Nfile 
        display(['file number ', num2str(ifile), ': ' 
modelfilenames(ifile).name]); 
   end 
 
   y_start=input(['Please give the starting file number you want (1-' 
num2str(Nfile) '): ']); 
   y_end  =input(['Please give the ending file number you want (' 
num2str(y_start) '-' num2str(Nfile) '): ']); 
 
   if(y_end<y_start) 
         error('Oops, you can not have ending year earlier than starting 
year'); 
   end 
 
 
   yesno_individual_year=input('Please indicate yes or no for plotting 
individual years (1-yes,0-no): '); 
 
% processes the data year by year 
 
display('Searching for data of Vibrio vulnificus ...'); 
 
     
for y_choose= y_start: y_end 
 
 
    modeloutputfile=[modeloutputdir '/' modelfilenames(y_choose).name];     
%find file name of that particular year 
 
    display(['Processing file :' modeloutputfile ' ...']); 
 
% load the data 
 
   load(modeloutputfile); 
  
% list what is in the data file 
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%   whos 
 
    clear kmicall snpball  %free memory for these are not used in this program 
 
    %find the dimensions 
 
    [nt,ny,nx]=size(vvulnifall); 
 
    %make sure the grid information all have the same dimensions 
    mask=mask_rho(1:ny,1:nx); 
    lat=lat(1:ny,1:nx); 
    lon=lon(1:ny,1:nx); 
 
 
   %find beginning and ending year 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
       yr_start=dateall(1,1); 
    end 
 
    if(y_choose==y_end) 
       yr_end=dateall(1,1); 
    end 
 
 
   %find the sum of the year for all cells 
 
    indexland=find(mask<0.5); 
    vvulnif_sum=squeeze(sum(vvulnifall,1)); 
    vvulnif_sum(indexland)=nan;   %make sure the land points are excluded 
%    vvulnifall(indexland)=nan;   %make sure the land points are excluded 
 
%end 
 
   if(y_choose==y_start)    %find the boxes  
        midB_iy=38:70;  midB_ix=39:99; 
     lon_midB=lon(midB_iy,midB_ix); lat_midB=lat(midB_iy,midB_ix); 
mask_midB=mask(midB_iy,midB_ix); 
 
     uppB_iy=71:101; uppB_ix=27:99;   
     lon_uppB=lon(uppB_iy,uppB_ix); lat_uppB=lat(uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
mask_uppB=mask(uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
 
       west_iy=1:70; west_ix=1:38;      
     lon_west=lon(west_iy,west_ix); lat_west=lat(west_iy,west_ix); 
mask_west=mask(west_iy,west_ix); 
   end 
 
    index_midB=find(vvulnif_sum(midB_iy,midB_ix)>0); 
    index_uppB=find(vvulnif_sum(uppB_iy,uppB_ix)>0); 
    index_west=find(vvulnif_sum(west_iy,west_ix)>0); 
 
  
display('Processing data year by year (file by file)'); 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
   %values in the box 
     midB_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,midB_iy,midB_ix); 
     uppB_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
     west_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,west_iy,west_ix); 
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            clear vvulnifall;  %free memory for not used after this 
      
          %values of the indexd portion set in the box 
 
            midB_select_final=midB_select;   
            uppB_select_final=uppB_select; 
            west_select_final=west_select; 
      
  % calculate the area mean and also standard deviation 
 
    midB_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  midB_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    uppB_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  uppB_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    west_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  west_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
 
    for it=1:nt 
        midB_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(midB_select_final(it,:)));    %midBtank 
        midB_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(midB_select_final(it,:))); 
%        midB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%        midB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
 
        uppB_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(uppB_select_final(it,:)));    %uppbay 
        uppB_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(uppB_select_final(it,:))); 
%        uppB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%        uppB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
  
        west_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(west_select_final(it,:)));    
%westestuaries 
        west_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(west_select_final(it,:))); 
%        west_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%        west_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
    end 
 
%    midB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%    midB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
%    uppB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%    uppB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
%    west_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%    west_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
     
  % find time axis for making time series plots 
 
    time=datenum(dateall);   %this converts the dates in dateall array into a 
time axis series in days from 0001-01-01 0 0 0  AD 
 
    yr_choose=dateall(1,1);  %get the year of the data 
 
  % Concatenate the mean and standard deviation data to a grand array 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
        midB_area_mean_all=midB_area_mean; midB_area_std_all=midB_area_std; 
        uppB_area_mean_all=uppB_area_mean; uppB_area_std_all=uppB_area_std; 
        west_area_mean_all=west_area_mean; west_area_std_all=west_area_std; 
        time_all=time; 
    else 
        midB_area_mean_all=[midB_area_mean_all; midB_area_mean]; 
midB_area_std_all=[midB_area_std_all; midB_area_std]; 
        uppB_area_mean_all=[uppB_area_mean_all; uppB_area_mean]; 
uppB_area_std_all=[uppB_area_std_all; uppB_area_std]; 
        west_area_mean_all=[west_area_mean_all; west_area_mean]; 
west_area_std_all=[west_area_std_all; west_area_std]; 
        time_all=[time_all;time]; 
    end 
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%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
     
 if (yesno_individual_year==1) 
     
% make plot 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
       hfig2=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
        
       subplot(2,2,1); hold on; 
        
       pcolor(lon, lat, vvulnif_sum); axis([-77.5,-74.5,36,40]); 
       hmidB=plot(lon_midB(index_midB),lat_midB(index_midB),'r*');  % plot 
stars with color red 
       huppB=plot(lon_uppB(index_uppB),lat_uppB(index_uppB),'m*'); % meganta 
       hwest=plot(lon_west(index_west),lat_west(index_west),'g*');  % yellow 
%       legend([hmidB, huppB, hwest],'midBtank area', ... 
%                                    'uppBuehanna flat area', ... 
%                                    'West estuaries area'); 
%       legend('boxoff'); 
       caxis([0, 100000]);shading interp; % large caxis to make background blue 
for nonselected area 
       xlabel('Longitude', 'FontSize',9);ylabel('Latitude', 'FontSize',9); 
       title('Specific Areas of Probability of \itV. vulnificus\rm'); 
        
       subplot(2,2,2); hold on; 
 
       huppB_mean=plot(time,uppB_area_mean,'m-','LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_up  =plot(time,uppB_area_mean+uppB_area_std,'m--','LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_down=plot(time,uppB_area_mean-uppB_area_std,'m--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['Upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
 
      subplot(2,2,3); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_mean=plot(time,midB_area_mean,'r-','LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_up  =plot(time,midB_area_mean+midB_area_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_down=plot(time,midB_area_mean-midB_area_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['Mid-Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
 
      subplot(2,2,4); hold on; 
 
       hwest_mean=plot(time,west_area_mean,'g-','LineWidth',2); 
       hwest_up  =plot(time,west_area_mean+west_area_std,'g--','LineWidth',1); 
       hwest_down=plot(time,west_area_mean-west_area_std,'g--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
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       title(['West estuaries area of the bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
 
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 
'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 
'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 
'png'); 
 
 
%       delete(hfig2); 
 
   % in order to make a prettier figure about the area  
   %  we need to save the data of chosen places 
   %  
 
 end 
    %end of plotting individual years 
 
   
   %Light seasonal study. 
   %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
   %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      % select the values of the SST and Salinity for each of the point in 
    % areas 
 
   % SST values in the box 
     midB_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,midB_iy,midB_ix); 
     uppB_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
     west_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,west_iy,west_ix); 
            clear tempall;  %free memory for not used after this 
 
   % Salinity values in the box 
        midB_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,midB_iy,midB_ix); 
        uppB_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
     west_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,west_iy,west_ix); 
 
            clear saltall;  %free memory for not used after this 
 
          % SST values of the indexd portion set in the box 
 
            midB_temp_select_final=midB_temp_select(1:nt,index_midB); 
            uppB_temp_select_final=uppB_temp_select(1:nt,index_uppB); 
            west_temp_select_final=west_temp_select(1:nt,index_west); 
             
          % Salinity values of the indexd portion set in the box 
            midB_salt_select_final=midB_salt_select(1:nt,index_midB); 
            uppB_salt_select_final=uppB_salt_select(1:nt,index_uppB); 
            west_salt_select_final=west_salt_select(1:nt,index_west); 
  
          %define arrays to store mean and standard deviation 
            midB_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
midB_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            uppB_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
uppB_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
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            west_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
west_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
           
            midB_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
midB_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            uppB_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
uppB_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            west_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
west_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    
    for it=1:nt 
        midB_temp_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(midB_temp_select_final(it,:)));    
%SST midBtank 
        midB_temp_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(midB_temp_select_final(it,:))); 
 
        midB_salt_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(midB_salt_select_final(it,:)));    
%Salinity midBtank 
        midB_salt_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(midB_salt_select_final(it,:))); 
 
        uppB_temp_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(uppB_temp_select_final(it,:)));    
%SST uppBuehanna 
        uppB_temp_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(uppB_temp_select_final(it,:))); 
 
        uppB_salt_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(uppB_salt_select_final(it,:)));    
%Salinity uppBuehanna 
        uppB_salt_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(uppB_salt_select_final(it,:))); 
 
        west_temp_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(west_temp_select_final(it,:)));    
%SST West estuaries 
        west_temp_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(west_temp_select_final(it,:))); 
         
        west_salt_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(west_salt_select_final(it,:)));    
%Salinity West estuaries 
        west_salt_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(west_salt_select_final(it,:))); 
 
    end 
 
    % find time axis for plots (days) 
 
     time=datenum(dateall);   %this converts the dates in dateall array into a 
time axis series in days from 0001-01-01 0 0 0  AD 
 
    %concatenate data into a grand array for keeping all years 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
        midB_temp_area_mean_all=midB_temp_area_mean; 
midB_temp_area_std_all=midB_temp_area_std; 
        uppB_temp_area_mean_all=uppB_temp_area_mean; 
uppB_temp_area_std_all=uppB_temp_area_std; 
        west_temp_area_mean_all=west_temp_area_mean; 
west_temp_area_std_all=west_temp_area_std; 
 
        midB_salt_area_mean_all=midB_salt_area_mean; 
midB_salt_area_std_all=midB_salt_area_std; 
        uppB_salt_area_mean_all=uppB_salt_area_mean; 
uppB_salt_area_std_all=uppB_salt_area_std; 
        west_salt_area_mean_all=west_salt_area_mean; 
west_salt_area_std_all=west_salt_area_std; 
 
    else 
        midB_temp_area_mean_all=[midB_temp_area_mean_all; midB_temp_area_mean]; 
midB_temp_area_std_all=[midB_temp_area_std_all; midB_temp_area_std]; 
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        uppB_temp_area_mean_all=[uppB_temp_area_mean_all; uppB_temp_area_mean]; 
uppB_temp_area_std_all=[uppB_temp_area_std_all; uppB_temp_area_std]; 
        west_temp_area_mean_all=[west_temp_area_mean_all; west_temp_area_mean]; 
west_temp_area_std_all=[west_temp_area_std_all; west_temp_area_std]; 
 
        midB_salt_area_mean_all=[midB_salt_area_mean_all; midB_salt_area_mean]; 
midB_salt_area_std_all=[midB_salt_area_std_all; midB_salt_area_std]; 
        uppB_salt_area_mean_all=[uppB_salt_area_mean_all; uppB_salt_area_mean]; 
uppB_salt_area_std_all=[uppB_salt_area_std_all; uppB_salt_area_std]; 
        west_salt_area_mean_all=[west_salt_area_mean_all; west_salt_area_mean]; 
west_salt_area_std_all=[west_salt_area_std_all; west_salt_area_std]; 
 
    end 
 
 
    if(yesno_individual_year==1) 
 
% make new plot of V vulnificus probability and SST and Salinity 
 
 
       hfig3=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); clf; 
 
       subplot(3,2,1); hold on; 
 
       huppB_temp_mean =plot(time,uppB_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_temp_up   =plot(time,uppB_temp_area_mean+uppB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_temp_down =plot(time,uppB_temp_area_mean-uppB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
       title(['SST Upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,2); hold on; 
 
       huppB_salt_mean =plot(time,uppB_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_salt_up   =plot(time,uppB_salt_area_mean+uppB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_salt_down =plot(time,uppB_salt_area_mean-uppB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 25]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:5:25); 
       title(['Salinity Upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
        
 
        subplot(3,2,3); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_temp_mean =plot(time,midB_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_temp_up   =plot(time,midB_temp_area_mean+midB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_temp_down =plot(time,midB_temp_area_mean-midB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim', [time(1) time(end)]); 
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       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
       title(['SST Mid-Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,4); hold on; 
       hmidB_salt_mean =plot(time,midB_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_salt_up   =plot(time,midB_salt_area_mean+midB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_salt_down =plot(time,midB_salt_area_mean-midB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 25]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:5:25 ); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity Mid-Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
        
       subplot(3,2,5); hold on; 
 
       hwest_temp_mean =plot(time,west_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hwest_temp_up   =plot(time,west_temp_area_mean+west_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hwest_temp_down =plot(time,west_temp_area_mean-west_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
       title(['SST West estuaries area of the bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,6); hold on; 
 
       hwest_salt_mean =plot(time,west_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',5); 
       hwest_salt_up   =plot(time,west_salt_area_mean+west_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hwest_salt_down =plot(time,west_salt_area_mean-west_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 25]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:5:25); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity West estuaries area of the bay (' num2str(yr_choose) 
')']); 
        
 
       % Save plot hfig3 
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 
'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 
'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 
'png'); 
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   end %end of the plotting of individual year T and S 
 
  
%end  %end of the y_choose loop 
end  %end of plotting individual years 
 
 
%finally plot all the years together 
 
   %A: plot TS of V vulnificus for max area in the CB    
 
       hfigall2=figure('Visible','on');%,'Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
        
%       subplot(2,2,1); 
       hold on; 
    
       pcolor(lon, lat, vvulnif_sum); axis([-77.5,-74.5,36,40]); 
       hmidB=plot(lon_midB(index_midB),lat_midB(index_midB),'r*');  % plot 
stars with color red 
       huppB=plot(lon_uppB(index_uppB),lat_uppB(index_uppB),'m*'); % meganta 
       hwest=plot(lon_west(index_west),lat_west(index_west),'g*');  % yellow 
%       legend([hmidB, huppB, hwest],'midBtank area', ... 
%                                    'uppBuehanna flat area', ... 
%                                    'West estuaries area'); 
%       legend('boxoff'); 
       caxis([0, 100000]);shading interp; % large caxis to make background blue 
for nonselected area 
       xlabel('Longitude', 'FontSize',9);ylabel('Latitude', 'FontSize',9); 
       title('Specific Areas of Probability of \itV. vulnificus\rm'); 
   
  %finally save the plot  
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
        
   %A_bis: plot TS of V vulnificus for max area in the CB    
    
       yr_seq= yr_start:yr_end; 
    
       hfigall2Bis=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
       subplot(3,1,1); hold on; 
        
       huppB_mean=plot(time_all,uppB_area_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_up  =plot(time_all,uppB_area_mean_all+uppB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_down=plot(time_all,uppB_area_mean_all-uppB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['Upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
           %; n max=' num2str(npnts_midB_max)', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_midB_max_year)) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
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       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
 
      subplot(3,1,2); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_mean=plot(time_all,midB_area_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_up  =plot(time_all,midB_area_mean_all+midB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_down=plot(time_all,midB_area_mean_all-midB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       title(['Mid-Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
           %; n max=' num2str(npnts_uppB_max)', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_uppB_max_year)) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
 
      subplot(3,1,3); hold on; 
 
       hwest_mean=plot(time_all,west_area_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
       hwest_up  =plot(time_all,west_area_mean_all+west_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       hwest_down=plot(time_all,west_area_mean_all-west_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       title(['West estuaries area of the Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
       %'; n max=' num2str(npnts_west_max) ', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_west_max_year)) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
 
 
   %finally save the plot  
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
 
 
       %B: plot SST, and salinity for each area with red line as the 
       %optimal salinity defined by Oxford study at 11.5 
 
 
       hfigall3=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); clf; 
 
        subplot(3,2,1); hold on; 
 
       huppB_temp_mean =plot(time_all,uppB_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       huppB_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,uppB_temp_area_mean_all+uppB_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       huppB_temp_down =plot(time_all,uppB_temp_area_mean_all-
uppB_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
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       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of the upper Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) 
')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,2); hold on; 
 
       huppB_salt_mean =plot(time_all,uppB_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
%       huppB_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,uppB_salt_area_mean_all+uppB_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       huppB_salt_down =plot(time_all,uppB_salt_area_mean_all-
uppB_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 25]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:5:25); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of the upper Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
        
       subplot(3,2,3); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_temp_mean =plot(time_all,midB_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hmidB_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,midB_temp_area_mean_all+midB_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hmidB_temp_down =plot(time_all,midB_temp_area_mean_all-
midB_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of the mid Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) 
')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,4); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_salt_mean =plot(time_all,midB_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
%       hmidB_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,midB_salt_area_mean_all+midB_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hmidB_salt_down =plot(time_all,midB_salt_area_mean_all-
midB_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 25]); 
       set(gca,'XLim', [time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:5:25); 
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%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of the mid Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
        
       subplot(3,2,5); hold on; 
 
       hwest_temp_mean =plot(time_all,west_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,west_temp_area_mean_all+west_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_temp_down =plot(time_all,west_temp_area_mean_all-
west_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of West estuaries area of the bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,6); hold on; 
 
       hwest_salt_mean =plot(time_all,west_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
%       hwest_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,west_salt_area_mean_all+west_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_salt_down =plot(time_all,west_salt_area_mean_all-
west_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       axis([time_all(1),time_all(end),0,12]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 25]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:5:25); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of West estuaries area of the bay (' num2str(yr_start) 
'-' num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
        
 
       % Save plot hfigall3 
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Script 5 
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%----program plot_Vulnificus_average_multi_year_bis.m  ----- 
%    This programs tries open a chosen series of years matlab files that 
%    contain the Vibrio vulnificus  
%    probability of surface water of CBay, then the data is processed  
%    I: for each year 
%     1) take area average of 3 most aparent locations where V vulnificus 
proability  is high 
%       to produce a time sereis of that area. And the difference between 
individual cells within 
%       the area and the area average is saved as a set of random variables to 
calculate  
%       varaince/standard deviation as a mesure of the variability within that 
area 
%       Hence, two time series for each area 
%       will be obtained and plotted against time: a) time series of area 
avierage 
%     b) time series of standard deviation 
% 
%    2) a plot is made that contain the curve of average time series, with 
standard deviation as upper and 
% lower bound envelop sitting in the average time series 
% 
%    3) a separate plot is made to show the areas that are concerned.     
% 
%    II: the area average and standard deviation of vvulnificus probability, 
SST and Salinity for each year 
%        will be put together into a long time series. Plots of them are also 
made to show 
%        the interannual variability of them. 
% 
%  find model data file and year of it 
 
   modeloutputdir=input('please input the model output directory: (e.g. 
''../old_data/'') ');  
 
% find the model data files    
    
   modelfilenames=dir([modeloutputdir '/HABdata_V*.mat']); 
 
   Nfile=length(modelfilenames); % number of files found 
 
   if(Nfile<=0) 
      error(['Not able to find files with ' modeloutputdir '/HAB*.mat']); 
   end 
   display('The following are the model files you have:');    
 
   for ifile=1:Nfile 
        display(['file number ', num2str(ifile), ': ' 
modelfilenames(ifile).name]);   end 
 
   y_start=input(['Please give the starting file number you want (1-' 
num2str(Nfile) '): ']); 
   y_end  =input(['Please give the ending file number you want (' 
num2str(y_start) '-' num2str(Nfile) '): ']); 
   if(y_end<y_start) 
         error('Oops, you can not have ending year earlier than starting 
year'); 
   end 
 
%   modelname=input('Please give the name of the model (''model3'' or 
''model5'') :'); 
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   yesno_individual_year=input('Please indicate yes or no for plotting 
individual years (1-yes,0-no): '); 
% processs the data year by year 
 
display('Searching for data of Vibrio vulnificus ...'); 
     
for y_choose= y_start: y_end 
 
    modeloutputfile=[modeloutputdir '/' modelfilenames(y_choose).name];     
%find file name of that particular year 
 
    display(['Processing file :' modeloutputfile ' ...']); 
% load the data 
   load(modeloutputfile); 
  
% list what is in the data file 
%   whos 
    clear kmicall snpball  %free memory for these are not used in this program 
 
    %find the dimensions 
    [nt,ny,nx]=size(vvulnifall); 
    %make sure the grid information all have the same dimensions 
    mask=mask_rho(1:ny,1:nx); 
    lat=lat(1:ny,1:nx); 
    lon=lon(1:ny,1:nx); 
 
 
   %find beginning and ending year 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
       yr_start=dateall(1,1); 
    end 
 
    if(y_choose==y_end) 
       yr_end=dateall(1,1); 
    end 
 
   %find the sum of the year for all cells 
 
    indexland=find(mask<0.5); 
    vvulnif_sum=squeeze(sum(vvulnifall,1)); 
    vvulnif_sum(indexland)=nan;   %make sure the land points are excluded 
%    vvulnifall(indexland)=nan;   %make sure the land points are excluded 
 
%end 
 
   if(y_choose==y_start)    %find the boxes  
%        midB_iy=1:37;  midB_ix=39:75; 
        midB_iy=28:37;  midB_ix=39:75; 
        lon_midB=lon(midB_iy,midB_ix); lat_midB=lat(midB_iy,midB_ix); 
mask_midB=mask(midB_iy,midB_ix); 
        midB2_iy=1:27;  midB2_ix=39:60; 
        lon_midB2=lon(midB2_iy,midB2_ix); lat_midB2=lat(midB2_iy,midB2_ix); 
mask_midB2=mask(midB2_iy,midB2_ix); 
 
     uppB_iy=102:149; uppB_ix=27:99;   
     lon_uppB=lon(uppB_iy,uppB_ix); lat_uppB=lat(uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
mask_uppB=mask(uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
 
       west_iy=1:37; west_ix=76:99;      
     lon_west=lon(west_iy,west_ix); lat_west=lat(west_iy,west_ix); 
mask_west=mask(west_iy,west_ix); 
  end 
    index_midB=find(vvulnif_sum(midB_iy,midB_ix)>0); 
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    index_midB2=find(vvulnif_sum(midB2_iy,midB2_ix)>0); 
    index_uppB=find(vvulnif_sum(uppB_iy,uppB_ix)>0); 
    index_west=find(vvulnif_sum(west_iy,west_ix)>0); 
    
  
display('Processing data year by year (file by file)'); 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
   %values in the box 
     midB_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,midB_iy,midB_ix); 
     midB2_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,midB2_iy,midB2_ix); 
     uppB_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
     west_select=vvulnifall(1:nt,west_iy,west_ix); 
 
            clear vvulnifall;  %free memory for not used after this 
      
          %values of the indexd portion set in the box 
 
            midB_select_final=midB_select;   
            midB2_select_final=midB2_select;   
            uppB_select_final=uppB_select; 
            west_select_final=west_select; 
      
  % calculate the area mean and also standard deviation 
 
    midB_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  midB_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    midB2_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  midB2_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    uppB_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  uppB_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    west_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  west_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
 
    for it=1:nt 
        midB_area_mean(it)=mean([squeeze(midB_select_final(it,:)) 
squeeze(midB2_select_final(it,:))]);    %midBtank 
        midB_area_std(it) = std([squeeze(midB_select_final(it,:)) 
squeeze(midB2_select_final(it,:))]); 
%        midB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%        midB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
 
        uppB_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(uppB_select_final(it,:)));    
%uppBuehanna 
        uppB_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(uppB_select_final(it,:))); 
%        uppB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%        uppB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
  
        west_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(west_select_final(it,:)));    %standard 
deviation 
        west_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(west_select_final(it,:))); 
%        west_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%        west_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
    end 
 
%    midB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%    midB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
%    uppB_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%    uppB_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
%    west_area_mean(indexland)=nan; 
%    west_area_std(indexland)=nan; 
     
  % find time axis for making time series plots 
    time=datenum(dateall);   %this converts the dates in dateall array into a 
time axis series in days from 0001-01-01 0 0 0  AD 
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    yr_choose=dateall(1,1);  %get the year of the data 
 
  % Concatenate the mean and standard deviation data to a grand array 
 
    if(y_choose==y_start) 
        midB_area_mean_all=midB_area_mean; midB_area_std_all=midB_area_std; 
        uppB_area_mean_all=uppB_area_mean; uppB_area_std_all=uppB_area_std; 
        west_area_mean_all=west_area_mean; west_area_std_all=west_area_std; 
        time_all=time; 
    else 
        midB_area_mean_all=[midB_area_mean_all; midB_area_mean]; 
midB_area_std_all=[midB_area_std_all; midB_area_std]; 
        uppB_area_mean_all=[uppB_area_mean_all; uppB_area_mean]; 
uppB_area_std_all=[uppB_area_std_all; uppB_area_std]; 
        west_area_mean_all=[west_area_mean_all; west_area_mean]; 
west_area_std_all=[west_area_std_all; west_area_std]; 
        time_all=[time_all;time]; 
    end 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
     
 if (yesno_individual_year==1)     
% make plot 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
 
       hfig2=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
        
       subplot(2,2,1); hold on; 
        
       pcolor(lon, lat, vvulnif_sum); axis([-77.5,-74.5,36,40]); 
       hmidB=plot(lon_midB(index_midB),lat_midB(index_midB),'r*');  % plot 
stars with color red 
       hmidB2=plot(lon_midB2(index_midB2),lat_midB2(index_midB2),'r*');  % plot 
stars with color red 
%       huppB=plot(lon_uppB(index_uppB),lat_uppB(index_uppB),'m*'); % meganta 
       hwest=plot(lon_west(index_west),lat_west(index_west),'g*');  % yellow 
%       legend([hmidB, huppB, hwest],'midBtank area', ... 
%                                    'uppBuehanna flat area', ... 
%                                    'West estuaries area'); 
%       legend('boxoff'); 
       caxis([0, 100000]);shading interp; % large caxis to make background blue 
for nonselected area 
       xlabel('Longitude', 'FontSize',9);ylabel('Latitude', 'FontSize',9); 
       title('Specific Areas of Probability of \itV. vulnificus\rm'); 
        
       subplot(2,2,2); hold on; 
 
       huppB_mean=plot(time,uppB_area_mean,'m-','LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_up  =plot(time,uppB_area_mean+uppB_area_std,'m--','LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_down=plot(time,uppB_area_mean-uppB_area_std,'m--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['Top of the upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
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      subplot(2,2,3); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_mean=plot(time,midB_area_mean,'r-','LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_up  =plot(time,midB_area_mean+midB_area_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_down=plot(time,midB_area_mean-midB_area_std,'r--','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['Bottom Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
 
%      subplot(2,2,4); hold on; 
 
%       hwest_mean=plot(time,west_area_mean,'g-','LineWidth',2); 
%       hwest_up  =plot(time,west_area_mean+west_area_std,'g--','LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_down=plot(time,west_area_mean-west_area_std,'g--','LineWidth',1); 
%       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
%       title(['West estuaries area of the bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
%       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
%       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
%       set(gca,'XTickLabel',{'Jan','Mar','May','Jul','Sep','Nov','Jan'}) 
%       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);        
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 
'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 
'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnifiZonesTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 
'png'); 
 
%       delete(hfig2); 
 
   % in order to make a prettier figure about the area  
   %  we need to save the data of chosen places 
   %  
 
 end 
    %end of plotting individual years   
   %Light seasonal study. 
   %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
   %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
      % select the values of the SST and Salinity for each of the point in 
    % areas 
   % SST values in the box 
     midB_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,midB_iy,midB_ix); 
     midB2_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,midB2_iy,midB2_ix); 
     uppB_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
     west_temp_select=tempall(1:nt,west_iy,west_ix); 
            clear tempall;  %free memory for not used after this 
 
   % Salinity values in the box 
        midB_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,midB_iy,midB_ix); 
        midB2_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,midB2_iy,midB2_ix); 
        uppB_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,uppB_iy,uppB_ix); 
     west_salt_select=saltall(1:nt,west_iy,west_ix); 
 
            clear saltall;  %free memory for not used after this 
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          % SST values of the indexd portion set in the box 
 
            midB_temp_select_final=midB_temp_select(1:nt,index_midB); 
            midB2_temp_select_final=midB2_temp_select(1:nt,index_midB2); 
            uppB_temp_select_final=uppB_temp_select(1:nt,index_uppB); 
            west_temp_select_final=west_temp_select(1:nt,index_west); 
             
          % Salinity values of the indexd portion set in the box 
            midB_salt_select_final=midB_salt_select(1:nt,index_midB); 
            midB2_salt_select_final=midB2_salt_select(1:nt,index_midB2); 
            uppB_salt_select_final=uppB_salt_select(1:nt,index_uppB); 
            west_salt_select_final=west_salt_select(1:nt,index_west); 
  
          %define arrays to store mean and standard deviation 
            midB_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
midB_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            uppB_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
uppB_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            west_temp_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
west_temp_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
           
            midB_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
midB_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            uppB_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
uppB_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
            west_salt_area_mean=zeros([nt,1]);  
west_salt_area_std=zeros([nt,1]); 
    
    for it=1:nt 
        midB_temp_area_mean(it)=mean([squeeze(midB_temp_select_final(it,:)) 
squeeze(midB2_temp_select_final(it,:))]);    %SST midBtank 
        midB_temp_area_std(it) = std([squeeze(midB_temp_select_final(it,:)) 
squeeze(midB2_temp_select_final(it,:))]); 
 
        midB_salt_area_mean(it)=mean([squeeze(midB_salt_select_final(it,:)) 
squeeze(midB2_salt_select_final(it,:))]);    %Salinity midBtank 
        midB_salt_area_std(it) = std([squeeze(midB_salt_select_final(it,:)) 
squeeze(midB2_salt_select_final(it,:))]); 
 
        uppB_temp_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(uppB_temp_select_final(it,:)));    
%SST uppBuehanna 
        uppB_temp_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(uppB_temp_select_final(it,:))); 
 
        uppB_salt_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(uppB_salt_select_final(it,:)));    
%Salinity uppBuehanna 
        uppB_salt_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(uppB_salt_select_final(it,:))); 
 
        west_temp_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(west_temp_select_final(it,:)));    
%SST West estuaries 
        west_temp_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(west_temp_select_final(it,:))); 
         
        west_salt_area_mean(it)=mean(squeeze(west_salt_select_final(it,:)));    
%Salinity West estuaries 
        west_salt_area_std(it) = std(squeeze(west_salt_select_final(it,:))); 
 
    end 
 
    % find time axis for plots (days) 
 
     time=datenum(dateall);   %this converts the dates in dateall array into a 
time axis series in days from 0001-01-01 0 0 0  AD 
 
    %concatenate data into a grand array for keeping all years 
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    if(y_choose==y_start) 
        midB_temp_area_mean_all=midB_temp_area_mean; 
midB_temp_area_std_all=midB_temp_area_std; 
        uppB_temp_area_mean_all=uppB_temp_area_mean; 
uppB_temp_area_std_all=uppB_temp_area_std; 
        west_temp_area_mean_all=west_temp_area_mean; 
west_temp_area_std_all=west_temp_area_std; 
 
        midB_salt_area_mean_all=midB_salt_area_mean; 
midB_salt_area_std_all=midB_salt_area_std; 
        uppB_salt_area_mean_all=uppB_salt_area_mean; 
uppB_salt_area_std_all=uppB_salt_area_std; 
        west_salt_area_mean_all=west_salt_area_mean; 
west_salt_area_std_all=west_salt_area_std; 
 
    else 
        midB_temp_area_mean_all=[midB_temp_area_mean_all; midB_temp_area_mean]; 
midB_temp_area_std_all=[midB_temp_area_std_all; midB_temp_area_std]; 
        uppB_temp_area_mean_all=[uppB_temp_area_mean_all; uppB_temp_area_mean]; 
uppB_temp_area_std_all=[uppB_temp_area_std_all; uppB_temp_area_std]; 
        west_temp_area_mean_all=[west_temp_area_mean_all; west_temp_area_mean]; 
west_temp_area_std_all=[west_temp_area_std_all; west_temp_area_std]; 
 
        midB_salt_area_mean_all=[midB_salt_area_mean_all; midB_salt_area_mean]; 
midB_salt_area_std_all=[midB_salt_area_std_all; midB_salt_area_std]; 
        uppB_salt_area_mean_all=[uppB_salt_area_mean_all; uppB_salt_area_mean]; 
uppB_salt_area_std_all=[uppB_salt_area_std_all; uppB_salt_area_std]; 
        west_salt_area_mean_all=[west_salt_area_mean_all; west_salt_area_mean]; 
west_salt_area_std_all=[west_salt_area_std_all; west_salt_area_std]; 
 
    end 
 
    if(yesno_individual_year==1) 
 
% make new plot of V vulnificus probability and SST and Salinity 
 
 
       hfig3=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); clf; 
 
       subplot(3,2,1); hold on; 
 
       huppB_temp_mean =plot(time,uppB_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_temp_up   =plot(time,uppB_temp_area_mean+uppB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_temp_down =plot(time,uppB_temp_area_mean-uppB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
        set(gca,'XTick',time(1):60:time(end)); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
       title(['SST Top of the upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,2); hold on; 
 
       huppB_salt_mean =plot(time,uppB_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_salt_up   =plot(time,uppB_salt_area_mean+uppB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_salt_down =plot(time,uppB_salt_area_mean-uppB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
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       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:10:35); 
       title(['Salinity Top of the upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']);        
 
        subplot(3,2,3); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_temp_mean =plot(time,midB_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_temp_up   =plot(time,midB_temp_area_mean+midB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_temp_down =plot(time,midB_temp_area_mean-midB_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       set(gca,'XTick', time(1):60:time(end)); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim', [time(1) time(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
       title(['SST bottom Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
       subplot(3,2,4); hold on; 
       hmidB_salt_mean =plot(time,midB_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_salt_up   =plot(time,midB_salt_area_mean+midB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_salt_down =plot(time,midB_salt_area_mean-midB_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmm'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:10:35); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity bottom Bay area (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']);        
%       subplot(3,2,5); hold on; 
 
%       hwest_temp_mean =plot(time,west_temp_area_mean,'b-');%,'LineWidth',2); 
%       hwest_temp_up   =plot(time,west_temp_area_mean+west_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_temp_down =plot(time,west_temp_area_mean-west_temp_area_std,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       set(gca,'XTick', time(1):60:time(end)); 
%       datetick('x','mmm'); 
%       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
%       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
%       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       title(['SST open ocean of the bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']); 
 
%       subplot(3,2,6); hold on; 
 
%       hwest_salt_mean =plot(time,west_salt_area_mean,'k-');%,'LineWidth',5); 
%       hwest_salt_up   =plot(time,west_salt_area_mean+west_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_salt_down =plot(time,west_salt_area_mean-west_salt_area_std,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
%       ylabel('Salinity'); 
%       datetick('x','mmm'); 
%       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 35]); 
%       set(gca,'YTick', 0:10:35); 
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%       set(gca,'XLim',[time(1) time(end)]); 
%       title(['Salinity open ocean of the bay (' num2str(yr_choose) ')']);        
 
       % Save plot hfig3 
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.fig'], 
'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.eps'], 
'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.emf'], 
'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS_bis-' num2str(yr_choose) '.png'], 
'png'); 
 
   end %end of the plotting of individual year T and S 
  
%end  %end of the y_choose loop 
end  %end of plotting individual years 
 
 
%finally plot all the years together 
 
   %A: plot TS of V vulnificus for max area in the CB    
 
       hfigall2=figure('Visible','on');%,'Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
        
%       subplot(2,2,1); 
       hold on; 
    
       pcolor(lon, lat, vvulnif_sum); axis([-77.5,-74.5,36,40]); 
       hmidB=plot(lon_midB(index_midB),lat_midB(index_midB),'r*');  % plot 
stars with color red 
       hmidB2=plot(lon_midB2(index_midB2),lat_midB2(index_midB2),'r*');  % plot 
stars with color red 
       huppB=plot(lon_uppB(index_uppB),lat_uppB(index_uppB),'m*'); % meganta 
%       hwest=plot(lon_west(index_west),lat_west(index_west),'g*');  % yellow 
%       legend([hmidB, huppB, hwest],'midBtank area', ... 
%                                    'uppBuehanna flat area', ... 
%                                    'West estuaries area'); 
%       legend('boxoff'); 
       caxis([0, 100000]);shading interp; % large caxis to make background blue 
for nonselected area 
       xlabel('Longitude', 'FontSize',9);ylabel('Latitude', 'FontSize',9); 
       title('Specific Areas of Probability of \itV. vulnificus\rm'); 
   
  %finally save the plot  
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\Vvulnifzones-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
        
   %A_bis: plot TS of V vulnificus for max area in the CB    
    
       yr_seq= yr_start:yr_end; 
    
       hfigall2Bis=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); 
       clf; 
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       subplot(3,1,1); hold on; 
        
       huppB_mean=plot(time_all,uppB_area_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
       huppB_up  =plot(time_all,uppB_area_mean_all+uppB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       huppB_down=plot(time_all,uppB_area_mean_all-uppB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       title(['Top of the upper Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
           %; n max=' num2str(npnts_midB_max)', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_midB_max_year)) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
      subplot(3,1,2); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_mean=plot(time_all,midB_area_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
       hmidB_up  =plot(time_all,midB_area_mean_all+midB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       hmidB_down=plot(time_all,midB_area_mean_all-midB_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
       title(['Bottom Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
           %; n max=' num2str(npnts_uppB_max)', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_uppB_max_year)) ')']); 
       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
 
%      subplot(3,1,3); hold on; 
 
%       hwest_mean=plot(time_all,west_area_mean_all,'k-','LineWidth',2); 
%       hwest_up  =plot(time_all,west_area_mean_all+west_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_down=plot(time_all,west_area_mean_all-west_area_std_all,'k--
','LineWidth',1); 
%       title(['Open ocean of the Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' num2str(yr_end) 
')']); 
       %'; n max=' num2str(npnts_west_max) ', year max=' 
num2str(yr_seq(npnts_west_max_year)) ')']); 
%       ylabel('Mean probability of \it V. vulnificus\rm ', 'FontSize',9); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'YLim',[0 1]);       
%       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
%       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
   %finally save the plot  
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\VvulnificusAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
 
 
       %B: plot SST, and salinity for each area with red line as the 
       %optimal salinity defined by Oxford study at 11.5 
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       hfigall3=figure('Visible','on','Position',[1 1 1200 1500]); clf; 
 
        subplot(3,2,1); hold on; 
       huppB_temp_mean =plot(time_all,uppB_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       huppB_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,uppB_temp_area_mean_all+uppB_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       huppB_temp_down =plot(time_all,uppB_temp_area_mean_all-
uppB_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of the top upper Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
       subplot(3,2,2); hold on; 
 
       huppB_salt_mean =plot(time_all,uppB_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
%       huppB_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,uppB_salt_area_mean_all+uppB_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       huppB_salt_down =plot(time_all,uppB_salt_area_mean_all-
uppB_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 35]); 
       set(gca,'XLim', [time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:10:35); 
  %       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of the top upper Bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
 
       subplot(3,2,3); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_temp_mean =plot(time_all,midB_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hmidB_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,midB_temp_area_mean_all+midB_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hmidB_temp_down =plot(time_all,midB_temp_area_mean_all-
midB_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['SST of the bottom Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
       subplot(3,2,4); hold on; 
 
       hmidB_salt_mean =plot(time_all,midB_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
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%       hmidB_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,midB_salt_area_mean_all+midB_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hmidB_salt_down =plot(time_all,midB_salt_area_mean_all-
midB_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
       ylabel('Salinity'); 
       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 35]); 
       set(gca,'XLim', [time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
       set(gca,'YTick', 0:10:35); 
  %       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
       title(['Salinity of the bottom Bay area (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']);        
%       subplot(3,2,5); hold on; 
%       hwest_temp_mean =plot(time_all,west_temp_area_mean_all,'b-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_temp_up   
=plot(time_all,west_temp_area_mean_all+west_temp_area_std_all,'b--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_temp_down =plot(time_all,west_temp_area_mean_all-
west_temp_area_std_all,'b--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
%       ylabel('Temperature (Celsius)'); 
%       set(gca,'Ylim',[-5 35]); 
%       set(gca,'XLim',[time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'YTick',[0 10:10:30]); 
%       set(gca,'XTick',[time_all(1):365:time_all(end)]); 
%       title(['SST of open ocean of the bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']); 
%       subplot(3,2,6); hold on; 
%       hwest_salt_mean =plot(time_all,west_salt_area_mean_all,'k-
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       line([time_all(1) time_all(end)],[11.5 
11.5],'Color','r','LineWidth',1.5); 
%       hwest_salt_up   
=plot(time_all,west_salt_area_mean_all+west_salt_area_std_all,'k--
');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       hwest_salt_down =plot(time_all,west_salt_area_mean_all-
west_salt_area_std_all,'k--');%,'LineWidth',1); 
%       ylabel('Salinity'); 
%       datetick('x','mmmyy'); 
%       axis([time_all(1),time_all(end),0,12]); 
%       set(gca,'Ylim',[0 35]); 
%       set(gca,'XLim', [time_all(1) time_all(end)]); 
%       set(gca,'YTick', 0:10:35); 
%       title(['Salinity of open ocean of the bay (' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) ')']);       
 
       % Save plot hfigall3 
 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.fig'], 'fig'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.eps'], 'epsc'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.emf'], 'emf'); 
       saveas(gcf,['.\Figures\TempSaltAreaTS-all_bis-' num2str(yr_start) '-' 
num2str(yr_end) '.png'], 'png'); 
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